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A<\vnotages of Trees.

We do not know the author of the follow
ing beautiful and comprehensive notice of
trees, but we think its perusal will cause
many of our readers to involuntarily and
heartily respond to the familiar and popular
language of the song " Woodman spare that
tree" : H o w beautiful, most beautiful o f earth's or
nall',lents, are trees! Waving out on the hills
and down in the valleys, in wild wood or
orchard, or singly by the wayside, God's
spirit and benizon seem to us ever present in
trees. }'or their shade and shelter to man
and brute ; for the music the winds make
among their leaves, and the birds in their
branches ; for the fruits and _Howers they bear
to delight the palate and the eye, and the
fragrance that goes out and npward from
therp forever, we nre worshipful of trees.
" Under his own vine and fig tree"-what
more expressive of rest, independence and
lordship in the earth! Well may the Arab
reverence in the date-palm a God-given source
of sustenance. Dear to the Spaniard is the
olive, and to the Hindoo his banyan, wherein
d well the fJlmilies of man, and the birds of
heaven.build their nests. Without trees w�at
a desert place would be our earth-naked,
parched, and hateful to the eye ! Yet how
many are thoughtless of the use and beauty
of trees. How many strike the ax idly or
wantonly at their roots. Above all other
things in the landscape we would deal gently
with trees. Most beautiful where and as God
plants them, but beautiful even as planted by
the poorest art of man, trees should be llro
tected and preserved.
If he is a benefactor who causes two blades
of grass to grow where one grew before, how
much greater his beneficence who plants a
tree in sQIIl&.waste place, to shelter and shade,
to draw thither song birds, amI to bear fruit
for man. Plant trees, ° man, that hast waste
land, and be careful of those that are planted.
. .•. .,
ClUltO!' Oil Electllal'Y.

Many processes have been devised for dis
guising the taste and appearance of castor
oil. Valuable as this medicine is, many per
sons' stomachs revolt at taking it in an undis
guised form. To overcome this repugnance,
to gi ve a concentrated form, and diminish as
much as possible the quantity of the medicine,
the following excellent formula has been de
vised by Mr. Septimus Piesse :-Take cast,·r
oil, three ounces ; Castile soap, one drachm ;
simple sirup, one drachm ; oil of cinnamon,
or ottar of rose, six drops. Rub the soap
with the sirup in a mortar ; when perfectly
blend�d and smooth add very gradually, and
with constant trituration, the above ingredi
ents. By these means a gelatinous electuary
will be 'formed, rather palatable than other
wise, and nearly equal, bulk for bulk, to cas
tor oil in strength.

notch resting on g until the heddle arrives at
its proper lowest point, where it is retained
by stops in N. The dog, Ii, is kept in opera
tion by a spring.
It 'Will be seen from the above description
that the invention is also applicable to hand
looms, as all the motions are derived from the
lay. The invention is valuable, and every
weaver will at once appreciate its advantages.
The claiin will be found on another page.
Any further information oan be obtained
by addressing A. W. Johnson & Co ., of Au
burn, N. y" or W. H. Halladay, their gen
eral agent.

The loom is about one - of the oldest of machines, and to develop the simple framing de pi<u;ed on Egyptian tombs to the power loom
of to-day, has called forth much inventive
genius and construotive skill. Still the loom
is not perfect, and is yet capable of many improvements, the last, and a valuable one, being the subject of our illustration. It is the
invention of E. 'M. Scott, of Auburn, N. Y.,
and was patented this week. It provides for
the operation of � shuttle motion and harnessJDotion by the movements of the lay, thus
dispensing with the cam shaft and treadl�s,
and simplifying the construction of the loo-.n.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the improvements, in which A is tbe frame, B the yarn
beam, I'! 1he l\'hip roll, D the breast beam,
and.F L the lay. G is the m aio' shaft, H the
cranks for moving the lay, and I the connecting rods, connecting the cranks with the lay,
all these parts being exactly the same as in an
ordinary power loom. J J are the picker
staves, working on pins, a a, secured in arms
attached to thc lower part of D. These staves
have arms at their lower ends, connected by
rods, c, with two levers, K, which work one
on each side of the loom on pins, d J, secured
in the framing, the levers being so situated as
to be operated, as the lay swings back, b y
two rollers, e e "(seen in Fig. 3), attached to
the sole piece. The action of these rollers is
to depress the arms of the picker staves, and
mon the upper ends of the same towards the
center of the loom, for the purpose of throw ing the shuttles. The picker staves are returned to the oute.r ends of the shuttle boxes
as the lay moves forward, by means of sprin g,
f (Fig. 1), connecting their arms with fixed
pins, g, secured in the framing.
To canse J to be operated only one' at a
time, the two rollers, e, are fitted to a shaft,
h, which does not rotate, but is fitted to slide
horizontally in gnides, i i, secured to the lay,
and these rollers are snch a distance apart
that when one ranges with its respective lever,

I

Kthe other is nearer the center of the loom.
a� d out of the range of its lever ; this is ef
fected hy the double cam, j (Fig. 3), which
shows a portion of the lay detached. j turns
on a pin, k, .in ·the sole piece, L, and has fitted
to it a plate, 1, provided with four pins, m, one
of which, as the lay completes its forward
movemQnt, strikes a dog, Ii, and thus causes
the cam to be turned one-fourth of a revolu
tion. The dog, '" works on a pin, ,,', in the
breast beam, D, and is prevented getting out
of an operative position by means of a spring,
0, also attached to D.
M M are the heddle
frames working in guides, N N. Eaoh of these
heddles has attached to its lower rail a lifting
rod, 0, which works in guides in a stationary
plate, P, attached to a rail, R.
The parts about to be described are sepa
rated, and better seen in Fig. 2. Each rod,
0, has a notch, h, on its front side; and the
rods are so bent and formed that the notchQs
are side by side, so that they can be operated
by two sliding dogs, q q, arranged in a frame,
Q, that liwings vertically on bearings, r, on
the rail, R, The swinging motion of tne
frame, Q, which raises and lowers the heddles
is effected by means of a rod, 3, with an arm,
f, rigidly secured to the bottom piece of the
lay. This connection causes the rear end of
the frame which is next the lifting rods, ° 0,
to rise as the lay swings back, and fall as the
lay beats up. The dogs, q q, are brought in
to position to operate on the teeth of the rods
by the two donble cams, t t, on a shaft that
is fitted to bearings in the rear end of the
frame, and which receives a quarter revolu
tion every time that part of the frame de
scends by the action of a dog, v, attached to
P, upon one of the pins, w, on a plate, w', on
the end of the shaft.
The dogs, q g, are thrown out to elevate the
rods, 0, by springs, and are drawn back when
it is proper that they should be inoperative by
the cams, t t. The dogs not only raise the
heddles, but al so control their low.ering, the
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Not only does light fly from the grand
"ruler of the day," with a velocity which is
a million and a half times greater than the
speed of a cannon ball, but it darts from
every reflecting sur-face with a like velooity.
and reaches the tender structure of the eyf1 so
gently, that, as it falls upon the little curtain
of nerves which is there spread to receive it,
it imparts the most ple •.sing sensatio,18, a::d
tells its story of the outer world with a
minuteness of detail and a holiness of truth,
Philosophers once sought to weigh the s:!n
beam. They constructed a most delicate bal
ance, and suddenly let in upon it a beam of
light : the lever of the balance was so deli
cately hung that the fluttering of a fly would
have disturbed it. Everything prepared, the
gr_ave men took their places, and with keen
eyes watched the result. The sunbeam that
was to decide the experiment had left the sun
eight minutes prior, to pass the ordeal. It
had Hown through ninety-five millions of
miles of s?ace in that short measure of time,
and it shot upon the balar.ce with unabated
velocity. Bnt the lever moved not ; and the
philosophers were mute.·
·'e.

Arsenic 10 Cigars.

The Eclectic Medicul Journal, of Cincinnati,
states tliat Profess)r BUDsen, of Heidelberg,
has had a series of experiments performed in
his laboratory by Dr. Reiseg, to demonstrate
the possibility of poisoning by introducing
arsenic into cigars. It appears from these
experiments that about a grain and a half of
arsenic may enter the moutl, when the cigar
has been steeped into a solution of that metal,
and the quantity is about one-eighth of a
grain when the arsenic is introduced into the
cigar in the solid form. That these may
be the results of actual experiments, we
do not doubt, but as thera can be no possible
use for introducing arsenic into cigars, either
for the purposes of adulteration or improved
appearance, we think that the Professor has
been dealing with an entirely imaginary evil .
Should this be intended as an argument
against smoking, it would be better to use
only those which are correct, without having
recourse to conjuring up fallacious ones
wherewith to frighten the innocent smoker.
..•,.
The Comet.

The long-expected comet of C· arIes V is
beginning to enter an appearance at last. It
has been detected in a faint and dim, but this
time unmistakable, presence below the hori
zon, at the Paris Observatory. Professor
Donati, of Florence, on the 2d of June last,
first discovered it, and prophesied the point
from which it will emerge. A deputation o f
scientific men have been sent by this country ,
Great Britain and France, to South America ;
they will meet at the Isthmus, and fix on
some point in the Andes from which to make
their observations.
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Circulars givingfuU particulars of the mode of &p.
��h�gitglor��1i;�' �;:f�{ ToO{l����i�����:;\����
gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of
the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOANt New York.
REVOJ.VING FIREARM-Ethan Allan, ot Worcester,
Mafls.: I do not mean to be understood as confining
myself to any particular angle on that part of the pin,
or to the precise form of the guards given.
But first, I claim constructing that part ot"the pin, C.
that projects in front of the cylinder. 80 8S to produce a
i
e
n
t
:��(�����b:r :�:t \�b�i�g ��sch���� dln f�: th� p���:!
set forth.
Second, I claim the guards. D and E, when cOllstruct.
ed and operating as described.
HARVESTERS-R. L. Allen, of New York City: I
claim, elevating the cutting apparatus and balancing
r
i
t
t
��:t�l��l��:. :nl���;e�� g htr1r:rde! b�P�;e:�: o� r�!
long faker and drivers' seat, in combination with lever
p, as set fOITh.
I also claim constructing the spring axle of three
several pieces, clamped and riveted in the manner set
forth and for the purpose Bet forth.
I also claim the position of flft.id axle, F, the same be�
ing at right aneles with the line of draught, and per
forming the office of spring and axle,and fastened by
bolt, x. as described.
O
c t
i t
th� :�rlSC�f the ��J��tc:[n�:rd� t; 8����r� t;:�:'\;���
and drivers' scat. Q'.
I al�o claim the construction of the double shoe and
standard, adaptable to the cutting of grain or grass, as
set forth, the same being in thl'f�e pieces, the pieces be
ing' lmt together in n. particular way.
I also claim making the shoe under the '1lortise thick
at edge, a, and thinner at a, in order to give greater
thickness and strength to the finger board along a a, as
.ct forth.
SEWING MA.OHINES-B. Atwater, of Berlin, Conn.: I do
:��
��l� r��p�r�trf�h!eg:Jfp\�ie���e��b�i��'6��ef�
bent over a rest or p'late, so as to cause its bow to spring
upward into a posltion to receive the needle, as de
scribed, such being incident to my machine, as hereto
fore pa.tented.
e
v
t
I
Pl�t��. J���t� r��le�� i� o�:����h':� tg� !�:dr�j��
and the bed plate, B. viz., so that there may be a !pace
b, between the bed plate and the upper end or notch of
the guide plate, J, and the two guide plates be placed
so close together as to hold tbe middle of the bow of the
loop in pORition� and· bridged acrOBS the recess of the
plate, J, 8ubBtantially in "mannp.r for the reception of
the needle by the loop, and to effect advantages as s e t
forth.
i
I �:���e���� �s�;,tfub'�l�ffr�::,,:;����n,:�,llhr,:.:
fore do not claim it.
But I claim the combination of tubular piece, B.
globuhr projections, a , cutters, c, and teeth. T, con
structed, arranged and operating together 88 described.
CORN PLANTERS-A. G. Babcock, of Galesburg, Ill. :
I cl�im the arrangement and combination of the entire
machine, for the purpose of planting corn.
·COAL OR ASBES SIFTERS-Louis D. Bartlett, of Bos
ton, Mass.: I do not claim using a circulAr sieve on
top, and fitting into the veROel to be rotated back alid
fo r th, for that is old and well-known.
But I claim l1sing: the annular ring ahd the cover, in
combination with the sieve, Bubstantially as described.
JOINTS FOR RAILltOAlJ TRAOKS-E. U. Benedict, of
e
����f�I':i�· o� �r�J'e�ti��I��;,�J:':�:TtI;� trl:�ft��.:'l
chairs.
But r claim the combination of the ends of the rail,
A, with the peculiarly constructed wrought iron T
!!Ihaped joint plate, B, by means of the stirrup boIts, c,
which pass from the upper sunace of the base, b, of the
raU, throu�h the said baEle, and through the lips, a, of
the plate, B, and around the lower edge or pan of said
plate, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
[Tbe object of this invention Is to prevent the depres
sion of the rails at the Junction ot the bars, Bnd conse
quent battering and lamination of the ends of the bars,
by the passage of trains over them. The Invention
consists in a joint plate constructed, applied, and se
cured to the ends of the bars in a novel mannner.]
WATER CLOSET-George Blanchard, of New York
i
l
e rr g n
g g: t�eC ���a\�. l � �� �oYL ��:i6��e�tfJ�t1�e
two bars, E and F, the platform, D, substantially as de
scribed, and for the purpose specified.
H G
N. ;� �';,Yar,:-;:ili�:';.'"�lrf��t�a\�[t���r��y
yoke, through the intervention of a cap and clevis bolts,�
as that said bell may be turned in its yoke, in the man
ner and for the purpose speci1led.
OPERATING WINDOW BLINDs-Theodore Christian,
of New York City: I claim tbe coupling the slats to
gether, as deS ribed. and connecting a whole panel by
means of a rodC In the manner and for the purpose set
forth,grooving the rod in a straight
I also clalm taking the bearings ofline. tenon. upon
the Inside of the channel therein, andtbe
beyond the pul
ley, as and for the purpose speci1led.
CANE SEAT FOR CI'AIRs-John R. Cannon, of New
Albany, Ind.: I claim the manufacture of cbair bottoms,
substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci
fied.
GRATES FOR COA.L SToVES-James
of Al
bany, N. Y.: I claim the combinationEasterly,
of the grate, B,
the bar, D, and the clasp, H, or its equivalent, when
used and operating in the manner and for the purposes
substantially as set forth and made known.
MAOHINB FOB RULING PA.PER-J.
Forman, of
Clpveland, Ohio: I claim the movableC. bed,
F, opera
ted through the medium
of the rack, D, and grooved
platet E, in connection with the gearmg c d C, or its
equivalent, as and for the purpose set forth.
I also claim the frisket, G, when arranged as shown,
to wit, the frisket being attached
to the bar, k, provi
ded WIth bar. q, and used in connection
with tne bar,
J, on the pen beam, I, for the purpose specified.
[A notice of this improvement will be found on an
other page. )
PRINTING AND NUMBERING
J. Hill,
of Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim thePREss-George
combination of a numa
i
r
�t�:
:r�riri�:pr�ss, t:,� th:��se� a�d :tili� ��ti�l�
set forth.
IyIasalso
claim the adjustable
J E, in combination
with the numbering machine,plate
substantially as described. B, lor tne purposes and
*.*

CAR SEATS AND COUCHEB-R. E. Fowler, of Clayton,
N. Y.: I claim, fl.,rst, Having a shaft, c, extended from
one end of the seat to the other, when said shaft is fur
nished at one end with a crank. E. and at each end
with a pinion or friction roller, D, and said pinion or
iriction rollers work in connection with large spur
wheels or large friction rollers, F Ii', which have the
h
e
O
b��r�, �, �l��·t�� e����'t���fl; t�ih�:ri �ul!t�!t\�il� ��
and for the purposes St't fora.aSecond, Attaching the arms of the foot board, c, to
the lower spur wheel or friction rollers, F F, by means
of turninJr pivots and hinge joints, i and k. in combi
nation with attachin-g the suspension rods of the foot
e b kets, g g,
s
:���n�ra�f; :s e.!n(>df�; :h����:�:�! S�rfO �h�
[By this invention one of the occupants of the seat is
enabled, by turning a crank at one end of the car seat,
to adjust botb arms, and consequently the back and
foot-boards to any position desired or necessary to fonn
a comfortable aleeping or reclining couch. The adjust
ment of the seat for sitting and sleeping purposes is
accomplished in & few seconds, and with ease and con
venience.]
MAOHINES FOR DIGGING POTATOES-Nathaniel Gear,
of Zanesville, Ohio: I claim in combination with the
i
h
o
ci.���i� :, �t'fi���' ��� s�:U�:��:S �t� ��t���[:f��� r��
box or receiver, substantially as described a.nd repre..
sented.
CUTTING DEVIOE FOR HA.RVESTBRS-C. P. Gronberg,
of Montgomery, Ill.: I am aware that concave fingers
have been previously used, and also perforated fingers;
and I am also aware that various forms of curved metal
finger bars have been employed in order to unrite or
combine strength and lightness.
I therefore do not claim broadly and separately any
of the parts, irrespective of the construction and ar
rangement shown and described.
I claim the semi-cylindrical finger bar, A, concave
n h
b��, �:!�r:i\��ltt�!j)��:e:
tt: ;��::�a�����s !�:
e a�:ea;����:: :�{;g:t�. operation
c
:b::���::8y ���d i�r
[By a peculiar construction of the finger bar and fin
gers, these parts may be constructed wholIy of metal,
and still be extremely light and durable,and
the sickle
prevented from clogging.)
FRUIT Box-Nicbolas HalIock, of Flushing, N. Y.: I
h
r i
O t
�}��t��i:l: ��� �, �f:i�� ���� t�� b��;fo}W�b: b�!�
the other, the bottom, being ventilated as described,
and combining therewith the folding handle, substan
tially as set forth and for the purposes specified.
COFFEE ROASTERs-Theodore Heerman, of Mitchelln t
t
i��11il;d����e!�;:U�g �iat�:I�tk� ��':e �0 ;�:�:;Z
isting between their approximating ends on the inner
circumference of a revolving coffee-roasting cylinder,
substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
[With thla invention the coffee, as faot as it naturalIy
collects in piles at the heads of the cylinders,i. picked
up by the radial rib, and dropped upon the anglcs of
the inclined rib, and thereby thrown to the center of
the cylinder's length. Thus picking up the coffee at
intervals and inducing it to pass to the center of the
cylinder. keeps it constantly in motion, both in the
path of a vertica.l circle and in an oblique direction,
and every grain is consequently brought in contact
with the roasting surface,and a more uniform, effectual
and expeditious roasting accomplished.)
W,NDOW BLINDS-A. Herder, of New York City: I
t w
s a h
e ec
�\i��,
\� f:r� a !��b��!a blfrid !�d i��:gt �:r c:���r,
substantially as set forth.
[A notice of this improvement will be found In an
other column. ]
MAOllINE8 FOR MOLt>ING (LAY......ThomR.s Hoadley,
of Cleveland, Ohio: I do not claim broadly the em
ployment 01' use of rammera operated by wipers or lap
pets; for such device is well�known and in common
usp-.
But I claim the rotating mold, D, and rods or rarn
mers, 0, in connection witn the rammer
elevating
plate, Q, arranged for joint operation as and for the
purpose set forth.
I also claim the guides, P P, one or more attached to
the shaft, F, and used in connection with the elastic
bands, m, on the rammers, for the purpose set forth.
[A notice of this improvement is given in another
column. )
A
ee
o
of<£>a�::;:L���I ���lAfi��:-�� �!;lf�!iio � �f
e
t
o th
e
P
�� tJ'�J��� �o,;;i e!�s "lr �b�'Sh""�� ��{�h �o� ��
pole.
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the
shafts, operating on joint., that when closed together
form the pOle, substantlalIy as described.
MlIAT CUTTER-Jacob R. Hoyer, of Reading, Pa.: I
am aware that screw knives setting in a spiral position
t
ad
r�g ��gr��Pre�d, ��;�be�riV)!:��rof����:�. j [h!::
fore do not claim tbat part.
But I cla.im the arrangement of the knives in pairs
t e
t
��g!���3r.:fi��'1'r�� ��e :�t�'i�ftV.I����d;: s� � :�
operate the same as phears in passing between the
knives of the hollow cylinder, when constructed as and
for the purpOse set forth.
PLOws-Samuel Hulbert, of Ogdensburgh,N. Y.: I
do not claim any of the parts separately considered.
But I claim the adjustable beam, F, slot. D, pivot C,
l
e
ined,
!����l :�"d �pe��t�:J::��� f�r�h,!�I£'d!!�;ib':;�.
KNEADING MAOHINJI.- William S. Reinert, of Phila
delphia. Pa.: I do not claim broadly the employment
of a traversing, rotating corrugated roller for kneading
purposes.
i
u
t h
u
an� �i�����d ��i� ����;,:&�ln �i�g'"{b l�i�:,I}��:d
pinions, when the whole of the above�named parts are
so constructed and arranged in respect to the trough,
that they may have an upwara or downward movement
i
g
��W�I����� :::,':,::: :':bita��l!t;'l,.� v;.��'}�/�:�::
pose set forth.
ApPARATUS FOR APPLYING SOLES TO BOOTS A.ND SHOES
e
k
a
��f�atfo':, ���h':{ef'::'�f! ���7't,��Jt· he �01� �'.fj��t:
ing cavity or space, C, arranged in a press, and so as to
operate together substantially as speci fied.
I also claim constructing such sole adjusting cavity,
C, with adjustable sides, a a, or adjustable ends, b b. or
both its sides and ends made adjustable, subotantially
as set fortb.
I also claim the combination of the lever clamps, h
h, with the adjusting cavity, C, and the elastic bed,
and so as to operate therewith substantially as de
scribed.
I also claim the combination and a'rrangement of the
tank, B,with the elastic bed, D. and the sole adjusting
cavity, C.
F
e
M::g¢M::"� � I �f!'i����!1��c� ��::I, ��
ry
n
s
d t g
�y����� a� �:� :e�ci�� b:rin�� wt�cl! �:��!�d
r s b
l
n e
r���e:li� tt� :..�n,,'!,� a�� i�r :�.; �:rp�:e� :eh-��h�
IRON SAFJl.-Lewis Lillie, of Troy, N. Y.: I claim
the mode of fornllng the corners of a safe with anchors
h h h h, also the jamb, E, as and for the purpose. de
scribed and set forth.

RAILROAD INDIOATOR-Gardner R. Lillibridge, of
Wayne co., Mich.: I do not claim the cylinders and
scroll or the friction rollers, they being of a.ncient
origin.
But I claim the trap or obscurer, in combination with
my peculiar method of exhibiting the number of miles
between stations.
I also claim a movable cradle, which contains and
on
O a
���i���tr�: �It�t��l��r�<; }�r ����f���� g t1!":\I:�:i�ri
of the scroll, for the purposes specifically set forth. .
CULTIVAToRe-Israel Long, of Terre Haute, Ind.: I
claim the employment of two frames, A A, which are
furnishp.d with harrowed teeth, c, at their iorward end,
and cultivator teeth , B, at their rear ends, and eon�
nected by arch braces, D D, in combination with the
propelling Wheels, E, arranged on short crank axles, c,
the tongue. G, arranged on top of the arch braces, and
with the adjusting arrangements, substantially as and
for the purposes Bet forth.
MAomNE FOR PRINTING ADDRE88ES ON NEWSPAPERS,
s r
t�p���� �t� :�:et;.�dt���;!8�:�� �u���i:;sfi:�j
others on newspaper8, envelopes, &0., by inserting type
expressing such name and address in boxes secured
spirally on the periphery of a revolving cylinder, and
causing the said newspapers or envelopes to be !!IUC 
cessively pressed against the type in the boxes by
means of a platen or follower, x, which is made to act
in concert with the cylinder, in the manner de
scribed.
Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of
the connecting rod, Z, vibrating lever, p', pawl. r,
ratchet, s, and screw shaft, M, for giving the required
revolving motion to the printing cylinder, B, and lon
giturlinal motion to the platen, x, and receiving, con�
ducting\ and distributing rollers, b h· j. in the manner
and for the purpose described.
.
Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of
the eccentric· cams, u, longitudinal shaft, Y, and up
right rod, m. for raIsing the platen or foHower, x, to
g�rii��� the required impression upon thQ paper, as deFourth, I claim the combination and arrangement of
the cima reveraa formed slots, n', in the ears, n, and
ends of the branch rods. k', of the curved bars, k, with
the distributing and conducting ink rollers, h i, in the
manner and for the purpose set forth.
Fifth, I claim the combination of the adjustable
plate, d, oscillatlng bar, c',and plate between which it
e
n
screws,f, with the
i�k :�e)�l:��Ol'��?b�;� �e:�;t��.
[A notice of this improvement is given In another
column.]
ApPA.RATUS I'OB PREPA.RING ELLIPTIOAL FRAMES
GILDING-Robert J. Marcher, of New York City:FOBI
am aware that a bar provided with pins, and fitted in
or e s r s
f��:S a; �d ��d �� A�fn�� ��:fe�te;tgr:�egJe�
"trammel," for drawing ovals, and such implement has
been arranged and adapted in various ways for various
purposes. But I am not aware that the implement
above-named has been arranged as shown, and used in
connection with a foot piece or rest.
I do not claim therefore, broadly, and irrespective of.
construction and arrangement, a trammel, that is to
say, a bar provided with pins, w 11ich are fitted in cross
slots or groove!.
But I claim providing the bar, D, with a foot or sup
port, E, and sliding plate or tool, F, when the bart D,
is arranged relative!lr with its upli�ht grooved or slotstantiaUy as and for
�� ����Je�b�!�e a�d�:S�b�:,
[For more information regarding this invention, see
another column.]
HOISTING AND DUMPING ApPARA.TUs-George Martz,
of Pottsville, Pa.. : I claim the combination of the car,
hung and controlled in its up and down movements in
the e C uliar
an er . s ec i fied with a l idin gate and
'
l
u
S
ng
�l
P
B tatlo nar y f rco me, W h cPh are constructed a d arran ged
in the
as
the purposes

pecaliar manner specified, substantially and
for
set forth.
[This invention consists in a car closed in at top and
back,pivoted to a sliding gate, and governed in such a
manner that its tail-board lies horizontal while the car
is being loaded, and its bottom horizontal while the car
is being dumped, said car and sliding frame being sr-ranged within 0.. stationary frame, Which is furnished
with suitable guides for governing its movements and
allowing the car to dump, and with a· suitable shute,
whicb compels it to tilt and dump a load, and which
also holds it in Buch a condition that while being low�
ered, its bottom is compelled to stand vertical, and its
back lie horizontal when down, and being loaded. By
this invention Mr. Martz is enabled to provide a very
simple, cheap and compact machinf', which is adapted
lor hoisting dirt out of deep ravines.)
BUTTER WORKER-Ziba Williams, of Ithaca, N. Y.:
I claim the combination of a trough and
a laddIe hav�
ing parallelism to the axis thereof for the purpose
working butter, when the same are constructed andof
arranged in the manner described
PADDLE WHEEL PROPELLERs-John Mar, of Columi o e h
inventor of
p�:,
p��p�ll:r�� ����l: :h� ep' a� J�s�:lCeBj.
But I claim the arran mcnt of the buckets or floats,
s:
B
�e ir:�� tl]�a�':!.�e;�fin ih��!��;:��:t��l&fy :��
for the purpose as described�
GQvERNOR VALVE FOR STBAM ENGINEs- Stuart R
McCray. of Grand Rapids, Mich.: I claim,
ing a hollow cylindrical valve, B, constructedfirst,andHav�
ar�
io
:tt�1
:t
�����i
���:�� ��r::t�i�r!�� fi����;.Ri
surface, nor bas any point of binding contact against
said vertical piaton, D, substantially as and for the pur�
poses set forth...
Second, The suspending and working of a hollow cvlet c
a
���I�C:�u� J��c�: l,YWhl�h�aiK�c��ni:i� i� � a�:�::�
h t
o
i ��hi��!O�.t�!
�:di�: i! :f r¥ihi":n�p::�cI,,� ��:::'ii ��
stem, H, when the valve is closed., and its shortest radius parallel, or nearly ao, with the link, J, of the goverset forth.
nor, substantially as and for the purposes
[For more information about this. invention see another page.)
BINDING ATTAOIIMDT TO REAPING MA.OHINEs-James
o
e
��e������' � ;�,:a;a��;:r�:�:� arid�t
�;:fo��i
tached respectively to the slider, m ro, and springs p p,
whereby they are made to receIve and grasp tae ends
of the band, as described.
Second, The clamp, J, constructed of two :parts, i' j'.
attached to the rotating wheel, h', and used", conneci
�s� :1\�1!'t�:� ��eb��d�'ottgeIg:�a: ��b!t"a'"nM:'11�u�;
d
de
T'Kl�d� The aws. 0 0 r r clamp, I, band
devl·ce, J, tuckingj rod, K, and di.charge rod twisting
G, combw· ed
to operate substantially as an d lor the purarranged
pose set forth.
[This invention consists in the employment of clamps
or band ca.rriers, band twisting device, tacking rodt and
discharging device. arranged relatively with each other,
and operated so that the grain is bound into sheaves
and dischar ged upon the ground, the whole working
automatically as the machine moves along.]
COUOHES FOR RAILROAD CARs-F. R. Myers and F.
H. Furniss, of Cleveland, Ohio: We claim the' .couch,
L M', or
P, with the rods, L W N 0, and the collars,
the adjustable collars and sprin!!".> R R' S S' , as an aru
i�fc:���ti:ri�ilh°!:.��:s :�� be ::d� ��
���g�:��:
the
car seats will accommodate a complement of passengers, substantially as set forth.

•
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CALIPERS AND DITIDERs-Joseph D. Moon, of Chel
sea, Mass.: I claim having the parts, a, of the legs
made of circular form, geiu"ed or toothed as shown, and
the screw, U, placed between tbem and gearing therein
�t: :�r�v: tr�I;id�Ji:fthfit!�1s,W�h� ��e���;!h:Cd�SJ
described, and for the purpOS8 set forth.
[By this invention the legs of calipers and dividers
ean be adjusted and secured at any desired point. It
consists in having the ends of the legs which surround
the pivots made circular and concentric with the pivots,
and having said circular pbrtions, together with a
screw, fitted between them, by turning which the legs
are operated or moved. The above parts are placed
within a suitable socket, and the screw provided with
a jam nut, to prevent the casual movement of the
same.]
lU.KING ATTACUMENT TO HARVESTERs-John Nelson,
of Rockford, Ill. ; 1 cla.im the arrangement ot the arm,
I, and rake connected by an articulating joint at J, the
spring, 0, and cord, N, in combination with th� guide,
Q, operatmg conjointly in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth.
SCYTHE BLADEs-Samuel D. Nelson, of Pittsburgh,
Pa.: I claim constructing grass and cradle scythes l:\Y
starting the web of the scytbe from one edge of the
back,making the back concave on the upper, and con
vexed on the lower side,leaving the heaviest and thick
est part of back on the center, and to the outside of the
convexed side of the ba.ck, thereby making the scythe
stiffer and stronger, as described aud represented.
HARRows-Samuel J. Orange and George Bridel
man, ot Grayville, Ill.: We claim the combination of
the handles, or thdr equivalent, with the transverse
beams, D D, and rollers, E E, and the circular trame,
A. substantially as described. by wluch we are enabled,
by re�ulating the preBSure on the handles, to guide the
harrow in the line of the draft or detiect it, at pleasure.
SEED PLANTERs-Benjamin Owen, ot Dayton, Ohio:
I am aware that covering hoes, T, have be�n previous
ly used, and arranged to rise and faU as shown. aud I
.tnerefore do not claim broadly such device,irrespective
of the particular means employed tor operating it.
Neither do I claim separately and irrespective of the
means of operation, a reciprocating seed sUde.
I claim operating the arms, S, and hoe, T, by means
of th� disks, N R Q, provided with teeth or SIJUrB, and
arranged as and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists in a peculiar seed-distribu
ting device and a covering device, whereby the seed
may be diffused in hills at equal distances apart, and
covered with a proper quantity of earth by a very sim
ple arrangement of miRDS. The device is more espe�
cially adapted for planting maize or Indian corn, but it
may be used for planting otber kinds of seed in bills.]
OPERATING VALVES OF STEAM ENGINES-H. Uhey
and H. A. Luttgens,ot Pate rson, N. J.: We do not
rocker, G, with
claim the connection of the differential
device is secured
the link motion or substitute, as this
'
1855.
by us in a patent dated March 20,
But we claim the cam, B4, or equivalent,in combina
tion with the valve gear, adapted to operate a SIngle
slide valve, substantially as described.
Van Anden,
PORTABLE COPYING ApPARATUs-Wm.
improved methoa
of Pou�bkeepsie, N. Y. : I claim theback
or holder with
of unitIng a cylindrical removable
or tubular chan..
a copying book by means of a concave
nel cut longitudinally with tbe face of the cylindrical
back or holder, for tbe purpose. and substantially in
tbe manner set forth.
MACHINE FOR TURNING Huns-Alexander Rickart,
of Schoharie, N. Y.: I claim rotating the mandrel, R,
of the carriage, D, from the cutter shaft, B, through
f h
the medium of the worm wheel and screwthatgeariBg,
I do not
i n. as descrihed. it nbeing bSunderstood
t
o
n
��a;,ti�r ����: o� � ��o;.;:-. !!"��!l ��;:�����:.:'ri�::
but the parts above�named. when arranged with the
��!le{hs:i!!���e��1r�;iI1b!'c��ri!c\�� ��[r��:' B��;t�
B and disconnected- therefrom 8,t the proper time. by
the, movement of the carriage, D, for the purpose de
scribed,
[A full description of this invention will be found on
another page.]
i
R�:�;;!��D�::���IC��:":' �:d� ��� c�� :l�pfy
the cementing of a series of pieces of ivory together
and turning the same to form a billiard ball, irrespe�
i
n
i
v
l� ;e��:�tt�i���h �tli"e� ! ���ri��:f���:ri��� :rl��
cles are fonned in sections, or of a series of pieces
er, and turned or otherwise formed into
��!�ee�
:�!�!�
But we claIm constructing billiard balls of a series of
pieces, a a b, three
or 'more cemented, or otherwise se.
cured together! when said pieces are disposed or ar.
ranged in relatIon to each other in respect to their ber
or grain, as set forth.
[These billiard balls are constructed in sections, or
of a series of pieces, cemented or otherwise secured to
cured together, and disposed or arranged relatively
with each other in a novel way, in respect to their
fiber, whereby several important advantages are ob·
tained.)
COA.L STOVES-Silas T. Savage, of Albany, N. Y.: I
do not claim a magazine or feeder, nor radiator, norihe
introduction of air to complete the combustion of the
f
U
rl�t I claim the combination of the magazine, radla
tors, and the air chamber at the base of the raa1ators,
in reference to and with each other, sub�
arranged
as
stantially as set forth and described in the specification.
o�!���e��vit!��rl.:1 �; b;��e�
cIS�:th����iiO�·
fJrate, with a dome. or a cone-shaped cover placed with
ul an outer chamber, having a register for the admiaair between the grate
sion and regulation of a current ofarranged
near the botand the walls of !!laid chamber,
�he same i.s detom of the cham�er, substantIally as In
scribed and for the purposes set forth the speClfication.
S
L
N
::��;-�'en�'of :�:
ag�?:fAt���� N?\r��t�l�r��te
tallic framing to contain fire-clay or other lining for
coal etoves, for the purpose of preserving it from in
jury by adhesion of clinkers, constructed substantially
as described in the specification.
,
claim first,
LOOMS-E. M. Scott, mof Auburn,N. Y. : I the
lay, in
s
e
&� ::,;tn�:��d �.:':t\:'e ;������:����3�
Second , The combination of the sliding shaft, h, ate e, or their equivalents1
tached to the lay, the rollers,
the cam , , and its appendages attachea
on said shaft,giving
I
motion to the shaft,
longitudinal
to the lay for
to operate
the breast beam
and the ilog, n, attached to and
substantially
the cam, the whole applied operating
side
the shuttle motion atofone
as descrIbed, to actuate
the lay.
only at a time by the movement
of the loom
motion b y means of the
Third,Operating the harnesspl,lrpode
specified.
lay in the manner and for the
of the swinging frame, Q.
Fourth, The combination and
turning plate, w' , wit
h
and its dogs, q q, cams t t,the
frames the dog
the lifting rods, 0 0, beIow headle
subslantla\11 as se!
v, and the lay, the whole operating
to be operated alternately or
forth to cause theofheadles
in proper order succession.
[A full desc;lption and engraving of this invention
appears on another page.]
HOSB CARRIAG�I. S. Schuyler and L. A. Rockwell,
of New York City: We claim, first, The arrangement

•

S titnfifit �mtritan+
and combination of two separate and Independent rope
BULLET MAOWI<E-C. Young, ' of Auburn, N. Y. : I
reels reBpectlvely and Beparately with the bearing claim;
first. The application of el8.8tic rolls, for the
wheels rotating on the axle tree to which the reels are
Becured. substantially as described and for the pur. fi�r;8:s°lef:C�t��!ead wire into the machine, Bubstanposes as set forth.
Second. The application of the arrangement or de
Second, The described method of connecting and vice
for gaging, cutting and depositing the lead into the
disconnecting the rope reds, with the bearing wheels
dies
hr the tjH.lDe instrument, and the manner of con
of a fire engine, hose cart or other fire apparatus, for structmg
and operating this portion of the machine,
the purpo�e of taking in the drag r0i>c while the appa� substantially
8S described.
ratus is drawn by it.
Third, The application of the arrangement. or de·
of laterel punches, for removing the bullet from
MAOllINE FOR IRONING CLOTHES-John Shaefer, of vice
Lancaster, Pa. : I claim the combin"ltion and arranae the dies, substantially as described.
above is a full description of improvements in
ment of the hollow cylinder, G. with the rollers
. J',J, theThe
mode of conBtrncting machines for the manufac
the screws and caps, 1 2 and 3. the spigot, 4, the screw
to
plug, g ; the pcrew, E, the tables, K, all secured in the ture of bullets from coldd lea'1 by: pressure, io'} respect
frame. A and B, and operated by the crank and gear ���� �fcA���t iB:7�l� tt!>!s::��t���t:hris �r�h�npt!��
wheels, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. ent Office.
CARPET SWEEPER-Reuben Shaler, of Madison, Ct. :
MANUFAOTURE OF BRUSHES-Stephan Barnes (asI claim. first, The combination in a machine for sweep
ing carpets of a brush, the bristles of which are set at r!��)�;? Jt:�if���e�7 d� n��rgl��:n ��i���lfi��'[�
angle of about fortv-five degrees from a radiai llne pass secure bristles in a clamp, or its equivalent, while their
ing directly outward from axis constructed substantially tops
as described with a traction rQller, substantially as and done.arc cemented together, for this has already been
for the pur�oses set forth.
But I claim the securing of the bristles in separate
Second, The constrnctioh of the traction roller of a
" described, by the employment of
sweeping machine in the manner de-scribed, that is to tufts in ther manner
say. by winding a spiral flange of india rubber or other :�� io��h�a. block, A, or its equivalent, substantially as
flexible and adhesive subBtance around a cylinder as set
SEWING MAOIIINEs-S. C. Blodgett, (assignor to G. B.
forth, by which a very powerful adhesive traction of Sloat
& Co.), of Philadelphia, P,,- : I lay no claim to a
said roller is insured, and the roller is much more
a needle and mechanism for operatin,e; them in
���i % �::��ab��red than an equally efficient one shuttle,
Buch manner and while they carry separate threads. as
K I
to cau:;Je the shuttle ca.rrying one thread to pass
SEEDING MAOIIINES-Samuel Stanhro, of Salem, Mich : either
through a loop of thread, formed and held in cloth or
I claim the application of a twisted cord, in combina�
other material by the needle, or to cause the loop of the
tion with measuring tubes, arranged Bubstantially as needle
thread to be seized by a hook, and cast around
c
,
for the purpose of measuring and delivering the shuttle
In such manner 3.8 to carry the thread
f�: ����
through the loop, as I am aware that sucn is not new.
METHOD OF' MANUFAOTURING SHINGLES FROM THE Nor do I claim the application of the hook to the
Loa-V. L. Story, of Owensboro, Ky. : I am aware bobbin in such manner that such hook shall revolve in
that circular saws, rotary cutters, and traveling car· a circular path, concentric with the axis of the bobbin ,
riages hfive been used and arranged in many ways for and be turned over or reversed in position, so that it
sawing various articles, and I do not claim, broadly, shall be caused to point upward and downward while
the use of such parts irrespective of their arrangement making each entire revolution.
But I clo!.im my improved mode of operating the hook
as shown.
I claim the circular saw, C, rotary "and laterally about th&bobbin, viz. , with a compound motion pro
moving cutters. h h i, the rotary cutters. a a, and tra· duced by a crank, i, and an arm, p, or by two cranks,
h e
i o t
e
a a
g
O
:'���":b� [h� :�i!gl::��� :� t�� ����i��a:er�� ::J rn :� �lti��1c�y ��. ! �fr!\ifa� ��h� ;i�h��iVb!i�����
versed or made to point upward and downward during
jointeJ. at one operd.tion.
I al:3o claim the particular means described for ro· "�s rotation. Also, the particular mode above de
tating the bolt, M, at eaJh termination of the move scribed of constructing the hook, viz., so that not only
ment of carriage, I, and thereby setting the bolr to the the heel part thereof shall lap over the edge of the
saw, to wit, the screw. n" worm-wheel, m" actuated bobbin, but the point ot the said hook extend obliquely
through the medium of the arm, 0" rod, p" bar, q" rod in manner as described, or toward the needle, and so as
to operate therewith as explained, and making the said
r', and guide ledge, P.
hook with an auxiliary hook 01' notch, z, the Bame
[ThiB Is an improvement In that class of sWngle mao being
to operate together as speCified.
chines in which circular saws arB employed for cutting
OVE" COOKING STOvES-James
the shingles from the bolt or log. Tho Invention con· FLUES OF ELIIVATED
t fi
o h s
sists jn the employment of a circular saw and rotary t�!�;� ����� f j� �� �:�:�h�' d?�dt�� �1 t��'h�!
the stove for conveying the products of combustion
cutters, arranged and used in connection with a tra of
separate flues placed at each end of an elevated oven
veling carriage, whereby shingles may be sawed di. to
or to the exit flue by a center passage : neither do I
rectly from bolts cut from the log ; the shingles being claim an elevated oven having a descending flue, with
properly tapered and adjusted, while being sawed from its flue space from end to end of the oven an open
the bolt, so as to leave the machine in a flnisbed state.) chamber.
n
fl
TRAP FOR ANfMALB-R. M. Turner. of Woodland, p!s��! �:�:!:�;r��g!�fn��ny �:��c�he'd �i�hf��t;!
Mich. : I am aWlLre that tilting plattorms have been stove au elevated oven, having its flue space, on its
previously used and arranged in various ways to form sides and top an open chamber. in connection with a de
self.acting tmps ; I therefore do not claim separately scending flue, with its exit at the base, the whole ar
�� :��� �perating substanti.uly as described and
and broadly such device;
n
S
But I cla,m the tilting platform, B, and treadle, C,
connected with the spring catch, g, the platform being STEAM PRESSURE AND WATER INDIOATox-Wm. C,
placed within the base, A, and the platform and Grimes (....ignor to David Matthew). of Philadelphia,
treadle, arranged in relation with the box, E, and bait Pa. ,j I do not claim the merGury Clip. containing mer·
��:tr:.ber, j', substantially as and for the purpose set cury, nor the glass tube embodien ill the leg of the si·
of the m€'r[ThiB Invention consists In the use of a pivoted or phon, andi showing only the rise andcfall
l m n
swinging platform, with spring treadle attached, to ��b�, �i thi��:S t��n �o��befu;���ld f �� :o� wi;hgt�
as claiming any such device.
which a catoh or fastening iB connected that sustains be understood
u
a
O
t e c
the platform In a proper horizontal position, these parts tJc �l!s�I��rge� :r:�t�!��n���ti�: �rJ�£ � �� �::;
purpose set torth. Also, the manner of con.structing
being placed in a su itable case and arranged in such the
and arranging the connecting pipes with the boiler and
relation to a bait.box, that a rat in attempting to' reach the
branch or equilibrium pipe bdtween the cO!lc�ntric
the bait will depress the treadle and catch, the connecting pipe!! at the water linG of the boiler, as and
platform consequently tilting by the rat·s own weight, for the purpose set forth.
and turning the anlm.u Into a tub or butt of water over COUOH Sl!ATS FOB RAILROAD CABs-John Hartman,
Jr. (al3signor to John Hartman, Sr.). ot Philadelphid.,
which the trap iB placed.
Pa. : I am aware that car Bt::ats have been mad� be
ALABM LooKs-J. W. Wells, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I fore so &8 to be isolated from each other, and to swivel
claim the UAe and combination of a bell catch, in the round upon their bases. I am also aWlt.re that the back
keeper of a lock to n d a spring catch in the lockiug' bolt, has been made adj1l6tabh� to varioul3 angles of inclinu·
so arrangerl, a.8 betore describ�d, to set the alarm by tion to a horizonta.lly fixed seat, and abo thllt an office
simply locking the door, anj to spriu� the H.larm, and couch chair hlLS been made with a foot rt!Bt and back,
n
door is unlocked, subdtantlal1y so c nnected together and to a fixed hol'izontal seat ali
f� �� ��n����:�f�;t��
to move in uni:s<!n to any requirud angle of inClination
to the said honzontally fixed seat . by the occupij,nt
BalOK MAowNES-Henry White, of Cleveland, Ohio: simply
changing hiti position thereon, but neithcr of
I claim, firot, 'fhe beveled joints at the mold, as ar
these nave been constructeu in such a munner as t.hat
ranged and for the purpose specifij·d.
the seat proper can be inclined into the I:!ame pl>tne
I also claim the mt!chanislll R3 described when rela
with an inclined foot.rest framf', so as to adapt them
tively arranged and combined in its several parts as 8et as
couches to the requirements of a ruilroad car! as de
forth and tor the purpo.es speCified.
scribed. I therefore do not claim, broadly, a sWlvding
METnoD OF ALLOWIMG FOR EXPANSION AND CON seat
with an adjustable back and foot Teijt.
TRA.OTION OF FBNOEIi-Olly Williams, of St. Louis,
Hut what I claim in adjustable. backed, reversible
Mo. : I do not claim, broadly, the tightening of the wir.s couch
seats is the combination and arran&,ement of de
by meRtlS of a weight.
vict:s, wbert\by the Stlat proper, H, caD, at the pleasure
But I claim the combln.tion of the shaft, B, with the ot
the
be arranged and securely maintulUed
post. A, and the application of the wires to the �aid eith" r operator,
in the horiz)n�"tl P') it.0n
(jf a chair Sl'at as
shaft, wherebv all the wires are tightened at oue and shown in
Fig
1 , or in the same plane with the inclined
the eame time, by one and the same weight, substan. pOdition of the foot-rest frame, E, &.:i a. couch, or ad
tlally In the manner s.t forth.
shown in Fig. 2, the same consi:iting of a pedestal, A.
seatl B, stem, f. brace, h and foot-rest frame, E, or their
SEWING MAClIlNEs-J. B. Woodrn:ff, of Washington, eq
ulvalents combined. and arranged 80 ad to operate
D. p. : I claim, firs.t, the double corrugated yielding
sprmg, between whIch the thread is guided, the sll.me substantially in the manner described.
being regulated by a thumbscrew, or any equivalent DU..PHRA..GM FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA.S-C. C. Har
devicet to bear upon the thread in the manner de- Bon sud J. Schnitzer (a.sBignors to t:. C. Harridon), of
80ribea to produce any degree of tension required.
N�w York City ; We claim the adjustable diaphragm
8eGond, I claim mllking the bowl or shuttle carrier, or stop
d�cribed compose of overlllP1Jing
oper:��bi���r��g \t ����e r��� :� ��r:{� � :eBcribed, in ated conc�ntrical ly by the ring, D. or itsplates
equivalent.
c (I
wt
rc.
r
b
t
d
Third, I claim the application ot extension rods for ����1' th�fe��; ::����E �� ���:� ���;��rf��el::
pitmans to sewing machines, when used in combina.tion vice, substantially
as described for the purpo�ee set
with a hinged foot piece to be plaCed upon the lIoor, forth.
and tne machine upon a. table, in the manner and for
RAILBOAD CIIATBs-Adam Hay (assignor to himself,
the purpose specified.
and L. B. Miller) , ot Newark, N. J. : 1
LIFEBOAT CONSTBUOTED OF MATTBESsES-Jabez M. S. W. Miller,
first. The lip or projection, C, formed and adapt
Woodward, of NeW York City: I claim, first. Construct- claim.
ed
subdtantially
as represt\nted, to support the flange at'
ing the mattresses with the stllOng canvas or duck at- the r"iI, and iu turn
to be supported by the upper por·
tached to them with the eyelet holes, so that they ti���t t�e
can be united at their edges by l...hin� for the purpose
,
n
i�;t..��
a
chair
having an aperture for the
ot making a boat or life raft, as descnbed.
wedge sUbstantial.y 813 described, which win in. itself
Second, I claim the manner of constructing the berth contain
and secure the wedge, and yet leavu it free to
bottoms or Bupports into trames in the shape of
or sim- support the
flange perpendicularly, and to bind
. the rail
ilar to right·angled tliu.ngles in combination with the laterally, subdtautlally
as described.
mattresaeil. constructed as described.
Third, I claim the combination ot'tbe lip, C, with the
Third, The combination ot the mattresses, canvas
and eyelets, with the lashings, diaphragm frames and �d:r�;t�e :��� ���ftl�1efl��:� �; t� li��e�D�otts�
d:��ibr:�nged iuto the form of a boat, or life raft, 8S supports of the l ipO by the
wedge, afi(jrdiug �a firm rt:st
.
g
e
hi
STAMPING MILK CANB-Wm. Mt. Storm (assignor to
�f ��!� a:dn::o;�r:li �[b;:t���:itJ>fa:' a
Allan Cummings), of New York City: I claim the press �O:m��a�i��
Fourth,
I
claim
the
combination
of
the
on
the
chair
with the counterpa.rt die-bearers, forming segments of wooden plug, e, and the screw, D, in the manner and
two concentric circles to fit the 6xtelior and interior
the "breast" of a narrow mouthed can, and having of for the purpose described.
movable S·shaped head block carrying the follower the
by STEAl( TRAP-J. W. Hoard (assignor to himself and
gUlde rods, as shown, on the one part of a die.bearer, G. B. Wiggin), of Providence, R. I. : I make no claim
While the counterpart die-bearer is provided with rods to any of the parts separately.
with hands that pass through holes provided in the can But I claim the combina.tion wit h the outer case or
to catch upon the head block, the whol e being so con- chamber, A, of the valvf', B, lever, O, diaphragm, F,
structed that two parta ot· the press may be combined mercury holder, G, and openings, I and C, constructed
and operated through the thickness of
can to per- and operating as described for the purpose set forth.
form its office, and thereafter be readilythe
separated and JOURNAL BOXl!'.8-H. H, Thayer, ot Sandwich, Mass.,
remo�ed, eubstantially as described, the purpose
being assignor to J. A. Woodbury and S. A. Woods. of Bos
to faCllite the marking of such cans after construction ton, Mass. · I claim the combination at two or any
other suitable number of lubricating chambers, 8. a, and
is completed.
g
trough or cha.a.nel ar[See another column.]
b�l::'itciJ .!s' s��fi���
�EWING MAOlIlNES-M. L. Clin�on (as.ignor H. F. �:��!:d
I .uso claim the combination of . the Intercepting
HIbbard), ot,Ithaca, N. Y. : I claim the cams. Btoand
C, chamber, d, at each end of the box, w'th the oil trough,
on shaft. A. 1U combination with
hook. D, con� d, the lUDricator chambers, a a, and the bearing sur.
s.tructed and operated substantiallyspring
in the manner and . faces g g '
for the purpose described.
j I also claim making the opening of the chamber, d,
l

of greater diameter than the joumal ln manner and
tor the purpose as specified,
Anti in combination with the Intercepting chamber,
d, I claim the interceptinA' groove. f, arranged in the
cap, fl, in the manner and for the purpose specified.
BE-ISSUES.
SIDEWALl< PAVEMENTs-John B. Cornell, of New
York City. Dated April 28, 1857 : I claim gIving such
a shave to the de�cribed stL·eet gutter sectioll, p, that
its under snrface will securely embrace the top of the
wall, d, whilst its upper surface at the same time forms
a portion of the street gutter, and also a firm supporting
t quivalent,
t n
t
t��t��ir� � re�r�!:�t�� a�d��tgfo�rl:. 8 e
��g:
I al�o
claim forming a B!dewalk pavement of a series
of metallic plates, a a, when the said plates are com�
bined with or form. portions of sections of metallic
street-curbing substantially a8 set forth.
TBAP FOB CATOllING FLms-Joel B. Fuller and George
W. Pierce, ot Worcester, Mass. : 'Ve cld.im the combi
nation of the wheel or cylinder, having a rotatory mo·
tion with the box or case. for the purvoses torth.
DESIGNS.
COOK's OVBN STOVE-William W. Stevens, of West·
brook, Me., assignor to Nathaniel P. Richardson & Co.,
of Portland, Me.
STOVES-Nathaniel P. Richardson, of Portland, Me.
. .... .

Recent Patented Improvements.

UPSETTING VlsE.-With this invention,
the anvil plates adjust themselves to the cur
vatures, whether great or slight, of the tire,
the guide is adjustable to suit the different
thicknesses and curvatures of the same and
the clamps can be brought instantly into
action and as quickly thrown automatically
out of action. It is the invention of E. J.
Dodge, of Port Washington, Wis., and was
recently patented.
OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINES.-With this
invention the valve is perfectly balanced and
the necessity of using a set screw to keep
the valve in proper position avoided ; the steam
itself being made to perform both these func
tions; and thus the easy working of the valve
secured, and freedom for expansion and con
traction hllowed. This invention also al
lows of the the engine being instantly and
completely reversed by simply shifting the
valve, the valve when shifted presenting a
full, open port. The shifting of the valve is
rendered very easy, owing to the valve being
balanced, as before stated.
We regard this as an excellent arrangement
and think it will go far towards rendering
more perfect the operation of oscillating
and other engines. It was invented and pat
ented by G. Rieseck, of Pittsburgh, Pol.
WINDOW SASH BALANcE.-The window
sash balance patented to Ross Johnson, Esq.
of Frederick, Md . , August 10, 1 858, is a very
simple and perfect arrangement, it avoiding
the necestity of having the ordinary end bOfes
for the weights and cords, and being applica
ble to all old windows now i n use. The iD
vention consists in constructing narrow boxes
on the j ambs at right angles to, and for w ard
of, the window sash and using flat weight.
with cords passing over pulleys which h ave
their axes at right angles to the edges of the
sash. The improvement is very simple and
cheap and presents a very neat appearance
when applied, and affords all the convenience
of the most complete and expensive box
frame balance sash.
The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to
our List of Claims :MACHINE FOR ADDRESSING NEWSPAPERS.
James Lord, of Pawtucket, Mass., b as pro
duced a most ingenious machine for the pur
pose of saving much labor in a newspaper
office, by directing the wrappers in which the
papers are mailed to subscribers. To the peri 
phery of a cylinder a number of boxes are
secured spirally, in which boxes are arranged
types to print the subscribers' names. One
subscriber's name and address is in each box
and when combined with ink rollers and a
proper bed, by moving c ertain mechanism,
and supplying the wrappers as the cylinder is
rotated, it prints the names upon the wrappers
quickly an!I plainly, with much greater facil
ity than by hand, as at present. E ach cylin
der can be made to contain ten thousand
names, so that when this number has been
printed from one cylinder, it will have to be
replaced by a new one. This will be a very
valuable machine for our daily papers, where
many copies have to be mailed in a few hours.
METHOD OF MARKING MILK CANS.-Much
of the milk used in cities is conveyed from

11
the country producers t o the city dealers, by
railroad, aud the empty cans are returned by
the same conveyance, and as in every train
or every car conveying milk , there will be
cans belonging to several owners, it is necessary that each can be m arked in a conspicuous mauner, with the names or initials of the
owner. The common method is to apply on
the breast of the can, letters of sheet brass,
which are attacbed by soldering ; but the cans
are frequently stolen and their identification
prevented by the removal of those letters.
To prevent this and other frauds, William
Montgomery Storm, of New York, aas devised a small portable press which stamps the
letters, by dies, in the breast of the can itself
and he attaches the trade niark through �
hole in the can, making it part of the can all:d
extremely difficult to remove.
PAPER RULING MACllINE.-J. C. Fore
man, of Cleveland, Ohio, has invented a new
machine for ruling paper with variable lines,
bounded by curved or semicircular ends, form
ing borders for cards, checks, bilt heads and
the like. The invention consistli in giving to
the bed on which the paper is placed, a move
ment balow the press corresponding to the
form of the borders to be ruled, so that the de
sired lines will be drawn upon the paper ; the
bed having a frisket attached and so arr:mged
that the paper may be readily shifted on the
bed and the machine manipulated with facility.
GOVERNOR VALVE . -This invention allows
of the piston valve being h" ng in suspension,
and properly balanced, and thus worked with
out any loss of power and of being opened
with a quick motion at the start, and with a
gradually decreasing speed as the governor
balls oontinue their descent. Having the
valve open quickly at the start is essential in
order to meet with nearly a full head of steam
the check to the engine caused by the load
brought to bear upon it. We regard this �s a
most excellent arrangement, as it is exceed 
ingly simple and complete in its working. It
is the invention of L. B. Mc.Cray, of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
MACHINE FOR PREPARING PICTURE
FRAMEs.-Robert J . Mascher, of New York,
has invented a machine for this purpose which
consists i.n a peculiar arrangement and ad ap
tation of well· known trammels for the pur
pose of giving a positive or arbi t rary eli pti
cal movement to a tool, this movement cor
responding with the shape of the fr"me to be
operated upon, so that the tool may traverse
over the frame and properly d istribute the
composition that receives the gold leaf, upon it.
BLIND AND INSRCT NET.-Tbis invention
consists in �tt.ching a series of wire cloth
strips to the blind in such a manlier all not
to interfere in the least with the opening and
clo.ing of the slat., aud at the same time e f
fectually close the spaces het WeAn them so a s
t o prevent insects from passing bet we(,n t h e
slats. T h e inventor is A. Herder, o f N" w
York City.
MACHINE FOR MOULDING CLAY RETORTS .
The object of this invention is to so mold the
clay that it will be of equal density through
out each part or portion of it, as the process
of molding is carried on, beiug subjected to
an equal rammiug, so that when the articles
are molded they will be perfectly free from
air-cells, more compact than usual, and con
sequently more durable and less liable to
break on account of porosity, and also less
liable to fracture in baking, as . the shrinkage
will be llearly equal or uniform on account of
equal or uniform density, and as there are no
air cells, fracture cannot occur by the expan
sion of the same. The inventor is Thomas
Hoadley, of Cleveland, Ohio.
HUB TURNING MACHINE.-This is an im
provem·eut in a hub-turning machine patent
ed by the inventor, Alexanap.r Rickart, of
Schoharie, N. Y., July 1, 1857. The object
of the invention is to obtain by far si mpler
means the same results that are obtained by
the first patented machine, and also to r.dd 5.0
an automatical device for cutting off the ends 1 (�
�' )(2,
or 8upedluous parts of the hub.
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f,

ture, e, communicating with a reservou-, C,

serves as a bridge wall,

that is built

top so formed as to leave a space,

--

------

--

and has a concave

end of the last chamber,

D,

there is a wall,

0, of but

'
g , behind which is a drop flue, E, leading to

By having the throat this shape, it is not par-

I n the rear of f are a series of reverberatory
chambers, D, separated by walls, g, each

products of combustion in the 'fire chambers,

tially closed up as it would be it the plate

chamber being provided with one or more

improvement in railroad car seats, capable

the heated products of combustion are made

pose of admitting air in sufficient quantities

sleeping

couches, which, while it insures to

draft is at this point, the perfect combustion

gases from the fire chambers or to check the

with the least possible trouble, to enjoy the

convex back of the reservoir terminates in and

.u

of brick lined with firebrick

under the front of the boiler, and which has
a concAve bottom, m, and a convex back, n.

Car Seats and Sleeping Cou ches.

A patent was issued to Eli Wheeler,

of

Union, N. Y., on the 3d of last month , for an

was straight and set inclined and, beside this

of being readily converted into comfortable

to hug the bottom. of the boiler, and as th e

passengers a comfortable seat, enables them,

of partially ignited

gases is insured.

The

eagerly-sought-for repose of sleep,. on hori

three or four inches between it and the boiler.

do ora, lI, in either or both sides, for the pureither to complete the combustion

draft.

The reservoir is

of the

furnished with

door, lI', for a similar purpose.

a

At the rear

the chimney.

The operation is as follows :-The gaseous

A, escape by the throats, e, into C, where

they mingle together, and the combustible

portion becomes ignited, and where their heat

acts upon the boiler, and from thence they
pass into the chambers,

D,

gradually, giving

up their heat to the boiler, and finally descend
the flue, E, to the chimney.

The effect of

BANTZ'S WET FUEL FURNACE.

zoutal couches so enclosed as to somewhat
resemble state-rooms.

Iig. 2.

The sides of the car, on each side of the

longitudinal passage way through its center,

are dividcd by partitions six feet apart, one

half of which partitions may be let down, or

slided into the other parts so as to give a more

open appearance in the day time, and which

may be restored to their former position when
desired at night.

Along the sides of these

partitions are arranged the aeats, facing each

other, each apartment furnishing seats for four

persons, capable of being converted in a mo
ment's

time

into

comfortable berths

and

couches for the same number, each with its
complement of blankets, pillows and mattresses,

which are contained in convenient receptacles.

A free circJllation of air is permitted, both
above

aud below the berths, as well as on

each side, and it is intended to place the car

in "harge of some suitabl e person whose sole

business will be to wait upon passengers, and
see that it is kept scrupulously clean, well
warmed and

ventil ated.

What commends

this improvement more particularly to favor is

its extreme simplicity, there not being a hinge
or sliding bolt about it, or in fact any part

liable to get out of order, and any passenger
can as readily convert the seats into couches,

lmd

vice

versa,

as to turn over the

improvement,

and arrive in C , the side walls and bottom

reservoir, C, connected with the fire chamber

portion of the gaseous products is ignited

verse area than the fire chambers, is that the

furnace, care should be taken to supply the

the principal portion of the
which consists in

the

employment of the

by the .throats, 'e e, of much smaller trans
products of combustion and heat are prevented
leaving the fire chambers too rapidly, and the
saId chap1bers are consequently caus6d to be
heated to an intense degree, and a very nearly

perfect combustion of the fuel is obtained
there, and when the gaseous products of com
bustion leave the chambers by the throats

being at a white .heat, the still combustible
under the boiler.

I n the management of the

charges of fuel to the two fire chambers al
ternately as near as possible at regular inter
'
vals, 80 that in one there may be always a

of heat is not required, the two front feeders

is

The bars,

the perforated bed allows the corn that may

ducting board, I , so that it does not pass

through the threshing machine.

J

is a foot

board at the lower end of the inclined con
ducting board, I, for the grain

against it as it descends.

this arrangement of convertible car seats and
Co.,

I

be, loose among it to fall down on to the con

mendatory of the simplicity, efficiency and

the separator, K, Fig.

the

box.

celebrated car bnilders of Troy, who, we un

to

strike

L M N represents

1,

being the shoe or

The screens, K L, Fig. 2, are both at

tached to the same frame, M. and vibrate to

derstand are now engaged in completing four

gether, the screen, L, being so sligh�ly in

cars upon this plan for the New York Central

clined as �o cause the grain to work to its

Railroad Co.

forward end, g.

• ••• •

This screen terminates over

a spout or chute, N, which has a guard

Improved Wet Fuel Furnace.

board, lI, and serves to receive and conduct off

In t he use of waste and refuse carbonaceous

the tailings

matter for fuel, it is quite a new idea to pro

the fan.

its gases also available as heating matertal,

ings fully illustrate the invention, Fig.

1 being

The second screen, K, inclines to

empties, and below K are inclined boards to

conduct seed passing through K to a receiv

Our el1grav

ing box,

Q.

The wind board, P, of the fan

is hinged at its lower back edge, and its

a longitudinal vertical section of the furnace,

other edge is supported by straps 10 that it

showing its application to a steam boiler, and

can b e moved to' direct the blast toward any

Fig. 2 being a transverse vertical section

desired point on the shoe or sieves of the sepa

through the fire chambers.

rator. :z: and II, are two dust passages or out

A A are two arched fire chambers a.rranged

lets, so that the dust is conveyed away from

side by side and furnished w ith bars, a a, be
ashpits, B B.

substances

the box, 0, into which the cleaned grain

time a furnace has been

Gideon

foreign

forward end of the machine by the blast of

ber as shall decompobe the water and make

y

and other

which are too heavy to be blown through the

duce such a heat in the furnace or fire cham

the thresher and from the separator without

These

at all inconveniencing the operator.

fire chambers are not placed below· the boiler,
H, but directly in front

ing the inventor as above.

G H I , forming the straw carrier.

adaptability to the purpose of the design, of

neath which . are the

and any

G, are to carry the straw to the thresher, and

have seen a very flattering certificate com

on these principles b

1858,

an under inclined grain conducting board,

Among other testimonials, we

Bantz, of Frederick City, Md.

I t was patented June 22,

direction to the perforated bottom, H.

agers to introduce these cars as soon as possible

constructed

ployed in this most excellent arrangement for

further information can be obtained by address

At night, or any time when no steam is re

arrangements h ave already been entered in

and for the first

Any number of fire chambers may be em

quired from the boiler, or when the generation

to wit.h some of the principal railroad man

&

that when the 'doors are closed and the ashpit

opened, the fire will begin to burn briskly.

burning wet tan, bagasse, and such like fuel.

Fig. ]

which it has already been received among the

best qualified to j udge, we are informed that

Gilbert

supply of oxygen to the fire chambers, so

bright fire.

HARVEY & BECKER'S THRESHING MACHINE.

As an evidence of the great favor w ith

couches, from Eaton,

lI, opened, to prevent more than a very limited

backs of

the present seats, and by a similar process.

on their roads.

should be filled up with fresh fuel, the ashpit

doors closed up, and one or more of the doors,

The great advantage of this machine is,

and parallel with it.

They may, however, be placed at one side of

that in the ono frame and in a compact form

provided with a door,

perfectly and efficiently performed.

the boiler, and at any angle to it.

b,

used for lighting the fires, and the ashpits, B,

have doors, c , to regulate the supply of air
through the grates, and permit of the removal
of the ashes .

it combines two operations, which are both

Each is

but these are only

This machine is intended to separate the

loose grain

from

the straw

befole

it

is

wheeled to the feeders.

At the rear end of

each fife chamber, there i. a throat-like aper-

Becker,

of Amsterdam, N. Y., and they obtained a

10, 1858.

which has been threshed from the ears.

to

ventors or the general agent. George Howe,

engravings fully illustrate the invention, and

built over the arches that the fuel may be

The in

patent August

chambers, A . are covered with a flat floor

The

J.

B the stationary concave, and C the blast fan

the straw, and thoroughly separate the grain

a a, for supplying the fuel.

der and the band wheel by which it is driven,

ventors are J. M. Harvey and N.

threshed, and also to thresh it, carry a way

On the top of each chamber are

feeders,

A represents the revolving threshing cylin

we will now proceed to describe them.

Our

Fig.

1

is a perspective view of the machine, and Fig.

2 is

a longitudinal vertical section.

and box,

D

is a crank wheel, giving motion

the separators

through the link

work

shown, the driving pulley not being seen in
our illustration.

bars, G, which move over and i n an opposite
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Fort Hunter, N. Y.

F are a system of levers

giving a reciprocating motion to the toothed

Any further parti

culars may be obtained by addressing the in

• ••• •

Zinc was first mentioned by P aracelsus in

the year

1541.

jtitniifit �mtritau+
�titniifit �mtritau+
NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 1 8, 1858.
Science o f Ocean Telegraphing.

Some of our co temporaries have been in
dulging in somewhat curious speculations in
regard to ocean telegraphing. After the
cable was laid, on the 5th of August, it was
stated that it would be in working order and
open to the public in about two weeks. More
than a month has since elapsed, and this pro
mise remains unfulfilled. A few electric mes
sages have passed across the Atlantic, but at
long and painful intervals. On the 28th ult . ,
news was received that the Asia was to sail
from Liverpool on that day ; the next news
received from Europe was by the steamship
herself, which arrived at Halifax on the 8th
inst., thus beating the Ocean Telegraph eleven
days.
The New York Herald attributes all the
blame to the defective instruments of ProfQssor
Whitehouse, which it says are a combination
of the Morse and Bain systems , (an impossi
bility, the one being chemical and the other
mechanical,) and firmly asserts that Mr.
Hughes' instruments would work the line
with great rapidity. The New York Evening
Post, of the 6th inst., assumes that the diffi
culty with the Ocean Telegraph is not due to
the instruments, but to the cable itself. This
is not a new idea, although it is put forth as
f;uch, and upon the most unscientific data.
It says : " We propose to consider the fun
damental grounds of the difficulty, and apply
them to the general question of ocean tele
graphy. The velocity is not determined by
the force and intensity of the electric current,
nor by the thickness of the wire-these condi
tions only modify the law which determines
the velocity of propagation.
Professor
'Whell,tstone sent a current through a brass
wire the twelfth of an inch in diameter with
a velocity of 286,000 miles per second. Mr.
Walker, one of our own electricians, sent a
current with the velocity of 1 8,000 miles per
second. Messrs. Fizeau and Gounelle sent a
current along an iron wire one-fifth of an
inch in diameter 62, 700 miles per second,
while along a copper wire of double this
diameter, they sent a current 1 1 0,000 miles
per second.
So that conductors ml!de of
different substances, and of different sizes of
wire, do not give velocities proportional to
their conducting powers. Hence it follows,
that the difficulty of transmission with ocean
ca1:lles will be one of velocity and not of
power. This we might have anticipated
from the discussion of first principles ; anil
the Atlantic cable has verified the theoretic
inference. "
To derive such an inference and auive at
such a conclusion, extracts from " Gulliver's
Travels " would be as useful as the above, re
lating to the experiments with electric con
ductors. The reasoning of the Post amounts
to this in plain language : -An electric cur
rent moves with as great a velocity in a cop
per as in an iron wire ; therefore, as tbe con
ducting wire of the ocean cable is of copper,
the difficulty of transmission is one of veloci
ty. A droll conclusion from such a premise.
The experiments related prove that currents
flow more rapidly in large than in small con
ductors, and the law of resistance in this re
spect fs well known. But these experiments
only determined the velocity of currents per
second, not according to the length of the
line, which is quite a different question, and
the one under consideration.
It is well known that a resistance is offered
to the electric currents in all conductors, and
this resistance is in proportion to the length
and thickness of the conducting wire. The
longer th<l wire the greater the resistance ;
the thicker the wire the less the resistance.
One mile of copper wire one-tenth of an inch
thick offers as much resistance as one four
miles long the fifth of an inch thick. The
Post is correct in one particular. It says that

hot and cold currents in thc ocean will affect
the time of the passage of the electric current
in the cable. Sir Humphrey Davy made this
discovery, and it accords with the 'working of
our telegraph lines on land. In very cold
weather the current flows freely, while in
warm weather telegraphing is greatly im
peded. If the Ocean Cable passes through a
portion of the warm Gulf Stream, its conduct
ing power must be greatly impaired.
To provide a remedy for this difficulty, the
Post proposes that a cable should be con
structed with permanent magnets attached at
intervals along it whole length . This would
increase rather than remove the difficulty.
The Ocean Cable partakes too much of the
character of a permanent magnet now. It is
a sort of Leyden j ar, charged with electricity,
and thus it presents a counter force to the
rapid transmission of signals. The resistance
to the clirrent in the Ocean Cable in propor
tion to the length of the wire, is inversely as
its diameter, and the r"lative difference be
tween the conducting power of the wire and
the insulating coating of gutta percha.. Thus
the eeven capper wires in the interior of the
cable are one-twelfth of an inch in diameter,
and the coating of gutta percha iii two
twelfths of an inch, or four times the capa
city. Allowing the gutta percha to be fifty
million times inferior in conducting power to
the copper, the current in a cable 3, 157 miles
would be restored to equilibrium . As the
Atlantic Cable therefore is 2,022 miles long,
about two-thirds of the amount of the force of
the current . must be absorbed in passing
throngh it. When it is also taken into con
eideration that primary currents produce
inductive currents in the cable, the difficulty
of ocean telegraphing will be rendered ob
vious by the use of any instrument whatever.
Had the cable been larger, it would have
formed a better conductor, but that a cur
rent can be sent through it at all, affords some
grounds of hope for future improvements in
Ocean Telegraphs. This ocean line, we
trust, is only t�e pioneer of others.
The Tribune of tho 9th inst. coutains a
letter from Mr. Field in refe.rence to the
silence of the Ocean Telegraph. He attri
butes the difficultiei to the use of the instru
ments of Professors Whiteb ouse and Thomp
son, but states that th9Se will soon be
removed, and those of Professor Hughes will
be substituted. In reference to this tele
graph, he says, "there is no reasonable doubt
that Professor Hughes will be able to trans
mit intelligence through the cable reliably
at the rate of about three hundred words per
minute."

The

Sewing

Machine Cont.·oversY.-Im
portant C8.He.

Several suits in equity are now pending in
this and adjoining States, in which the
Wheeler & Wilson and Grover & Baker sew
ing machine companies are the complainants.
Their purpose is to enjoin the manufacture
and sale of certain sewing machines invented
by other parties, and which, the complainants
·
allege, violate their patent in the apparatus
for feeding the cloth. One of these suits, in '
which the Atwater ($25) Sewing Machine
Company is the principal defendant, was set
down for argument, on a motion for a pre
liminary injunction, on August 25th, before
Judge Ingersoll, United States District·Judge,
sitting in circuit at New Haven, Conn.
A large number of parties, inventors and
others interested in sewing machine patents,
were present in court. T�e complainants
were represented by ex-Senator Baldwin, of
Connecticut, George Gifford, of New York,
and the Messrs. R. and C. J. Ingersoll, of
Connecticut. James T. Brady and Edward
N. Dickerson, of New York, with whom was
associated George G. Sickles, of New York,
appeared for the defendants.
In these cases the complainants filed bills
for injunctions, and on the 25th ult. the mo
tions to restrain the further manufacture of
the Atwater and Herron sewing machines,
came on to be heard at New Haven. After
reading the papers, and before the open: ng of
the case on the part of the complainants, it
was suggested to the Court by the counsel for
defendants that upon the face of the bill there
appeared a fatal defect in the title of the
complainants, and that it would be a waste of
time to enter upon any extended discussion
of the questions of infringement or of inven
tion until that was settled.
The bills disclose the fact that the present
owners of i portion of the patent granted to
A. B. Wilson, November 1 2, 1 850, have, from
time to time, conveyed their interests to the
patentee, for the purpo�e of procuring re
issnes at the Patent Office, and that after each
re-issue the new patent had been re-conveyed
to them, but that they had not procured the
consent or co-operation of the owner of the
remaining portion, whose title to the original
patent is still existing and valid.
Messrs. Baldwin , Ingersoll, and Gifford, for
the complainants, contended that an owner of
any portion of a patent might surrender and
re-illsne it at pleasure, leaving his joint owner
the privilege of selecting between the original
and re-issued patents, and of retaining the
original, so far as his interests were concerned,
in full force against the public, if he thought
it better than the re-issued patent.
Messrs. Brady and Dickerson: contended
that but one good patent could exist at a time
for one invention ; and that as the original pat
ent in this case had never been surrendered
by all the owners, it must be true that any
other patent for the invention covered by that
original existing patent must be void.
Thereupon the counsel for the complainants
asked for a week to prepare themselves more
fully to argue this interesting point ; and the
Court, after making some suggestions some
what favorable to the views of the defendants,
but without expressing any decisive opinion
upon the question, adjourned the furtber hear
ing till the third Tuesday in September, in
order to give the complainants the opportu
nity they desired for more mature reflection.
_

Mr. Fieln, we think, is inconsiderate in
his statements. In endeavors to send simple
currents through the Ocean Cable, these have
sometimes ceased to flow for a considerable
period of time, without any apparent cause ;
then they would flow again, in the same in
explicable manner. As Hughes' instrument
does not generate, but is operated by these
currents, it cannot remedy this difficulty, as
it is one which . belongs to the cable, not to
the operating instruments. The Hughes' tel
egraph also requires a strong cUl-rent, where
as, the currents sent through the cable have
been very feeble. The correct operations of
this telegraph depend on th,e simultaneous re
volutIOn of a type wheel in Ireland and an
other in Newfoundland. If one ' revolves an
instant faster then the other, a wrong message
. .. . .
is sure to bo sent. In such a long line, this
Death of Edward PeD.!le.
This amiable and talented gentleman died
must frequently occur, and thus by the in
struments getting ont of register, they will a few weeks since, aged ninety, at his resi
often be rendered incapable of satisfactory dence in Darlington, England. He was a
member of the Society of Friends, and had
operation.
lived a calm and peaceful life, ever doing
• •• • •
CRISIS OF THE FRENCH IRON T RADE. good and encouraging humble and rising
According to the French papers " the very genius. He it is to whom Great Britain, in
existence of the iron trade in France is at a great degree, owes her railway system, for
stake." Several large establishments have when George Stephenson was a humble
closed, many others have slackened work, colliery engineer, Mr. Pease believed in his
and discharged numbers of workmen, having ideas, and advanced the capital and used his
on their hands the products of the last six vast commercial influence to construct. the
first rail way on which a locomotive ever tramonths.
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veled. T o h i s dying day, George Stephen
son remembered him with gratitude and
affection, and Mr. Pease was always pleased
to exhibit a handsome goM watch. received
as a gift from his celebrated protege, bearing
the words : -" Esteem and Gratitude, from
George Stephenson to Edward Pease. "
. .•. .

Among the Statues.

Power,s' colossal statue of Daniel Webster
recently lost on the voyage to Boston, is now
in course of reproduction from the original
model. The process will require about twelve
mon·hs.
Mr. Hart's marble memorial of Henry Clay,
for the ladies of Virginia, is: in .progress, and
will be completed this yeilr. The same artist
is occupied on a model for a � ossal bronze
figure of Clay for the city .of New Orleans.
Mr. Jefferson is �ls�jjeing commemorated
in marble, for the State of Virginia, by a young
sculptor-Mr. Galt.
Harvard University has secured another of
Powers' b usts-that of Jared Sparks, the late
President. " California, " his latest effort in
art, is completed, and will be immediately
shipped to New York, for Wm. B. Astor.
..

..

.

.. .

New A ppointlnents at the

Patent Office.

R. R. Rhodes, of La., to be Chief-Exam
iner of Class I. ( Harvesters).
A. M. Smith, of N. Y., and John Shu
gert, of Pa., to be Assistant-examiners of the
above class.
Henry Wurtz, of N. Y., to be Assistant
examiner of Class IV. ( Chemical Processes).
H. N. Taft, of N. Y., to be Assistant-ex
aminer of Class IX. ( Civil Engineering).
Robert D. Clark, of Mich., to be Assistant
examiner of Class X. (Land Conveyance).
Joseph Fales, of Iowa, to be Assistant-ex
aminer of Class XVII. (Household Furniture).
Edward Holmead, of Md., to be Assist
ant-examiner of Class XVIII: (Firearms).

o

All the above appointees are able and ac
complished gentlemen. Mr. Rhodes, the
new chief of the Harvesters, is very highly
spoken of. Mr. Wurtz enjoys an excellent
reputation as a practical chemist.
We believe it is now generally admitted
'
that the Patent Office has suffered nothing,
but rather gained, by the removal of sundry
of the elder examiners, who were chiefly
distinguished for their dogged' adherence to
old-fashioned views. Under the generous
and liberal interpretation of the Patent Law
introduced and iusisted upon by the present
Commissioner, Mr. Holt, the Office is work
ing with admirable harmony and efficiency.
. .•. .

Something for onr Friends.

If at any time we should reasonably enter
tain fears for the immediate prosperity of the
S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, they would probably
have taken hold of us at this particular pe
riod. We know that there is now nothing
like a " panic, " such as we encountered at
this time last year, just as we were beginning
a new volume ; but there is that which is
sometimei worse than a panic-a deadness in
the arteries of the mechanical trades of our
country-the result of a commercial depress
ion. Yet in spite of these adverse influences
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has a host of true
friends who are now actively canvassing for
it ; and at no former p'eriod in its history have
subscriptions come in more encouragingly
than at present. Our friends are doing no
bly, and we heartily thank them. Their good
words and their fine lists of names cheer us,
and we hope they will continue to persevere
in their well-doillg until they have increased
the subscription-list of their favorite paper
to at least five thousand above what it had
at the close of the last volume. The editorial
force employed upon the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN was never so strong as now ; and alto
gether we can confidel,!tly promise our read
ers that the present volume will afford a rich
and rare treat of useful and entertaining
matter.

j titntifit �mtritan+
from so many sources. We understand there
The Gulf Stream.
TO LIEUTENANT lIIAtJRYz U. B. N.
is a tide commencing at the Bay of Biscay ,
DEAR SIR : -A few evenings since "[ �as (supposed to be occasioned by the trade wind�)
engaged in conversation upon a subject in running south on the coast of Africa till it
which I had previously devoted some con meets with a current runRing from the Cape
siderable thought, and on which I had pro of Good Hope, occasioned, as is supposed, by
posed to lecture, but other things having oc the monsoons ; . and perhaps, I may add, a
cupied my time I have not done so ; but as current round C ape Horn, both of which are,
you, as an authority, were appealed to during perhaps, occasioned by the waters that flow
the conversation, pardon me for addressing into the Pacific on the western coast of South
you upon this subject. You have taken II. and North America, and the southern and
deep interest in making soundings of the eastern coast of Asia, which, j oining with the
ocean and a general chaTt of its waters ; you current as it shoots oft' the north-western
may, therefore, be better able than any other coast of Afrioa, strikes the north-eastern
man to say whether the theory entertained by coast of South America at Cape St. Roque ;
me for the cause of the Gulf Stream is correct. then. you. will perceive by the formation of
If you think it worth your while to examine that coast, it would lead this current into the
into that theory and understand what it is, Caribbean Sea, and meet the waters that
you would oblige us. In order for you to do flow into the Galf of Mexico. Now, keeping
so, it is proposed you should take a map of your eye on the course of the Gulf Stream,
the world, and examine the position of the the question has arisen in my mind whether,
rivers of this continent lying bctween the Al after striking the coast of Europe, it does not
leganies and Rocky M01mtains, those of co ntinue down that coast till meeting with
Mexico, and in our southern States that bor the waters that flow into the Bay of Biscay
der on the · Gulf of Mexico, those of Central and the waters of the Mediterranean, as they
America and the northern part of South arise. from their submersion, and continue on
America, and observe into what they flow, in their course, making thereby the great cir
and then the narrow gorge or outlet between cle of the waters, and accounting for the im
the coast of Florida and the island of Cuba. mense currents that are constantly circulating
These innumerable and hundreds of thousands through the ocean.
of miles of rivers, some of the largest capacity
I have heard that the influence of the Pis
and greatest length of an,. on our globe, catiqua river is felt in the ocean twelve miles
throw their accumulated waters into the Gulf from its mouth. You may know, perhaps,
of Mexico, and �ave to make their exit to the in the Exeter, Newmarket, and Durham rivers
ocean, dammed up as they are from escaping there are what are called the great and little
in any other direction by the long reach of bay s, containing a number of thousands of
the Antilles, which by their own heads, or acres, which have to be filled and emptied at
by their sunken rocks, aft'ords a complete every rise and fall of the tides, which, to
barrier to their passage in any other way tho gether with the water& which come from the
through this narrow gorge, and then ask your other branches of that river, probably pro
self the question whether this great accumu ducing its rapid flow-so rapid that it never
lation of waters in the Gulf of Mexico, sub freezes over. The question has arisen if so
jected as they must be to the tropioal heat of small a river and bays, comparatively speak
the sun through the Gulf, having to flow so ing, c&n produce such eft'ects that their influ
great a distance, and presenting it to so large ence can be felt so far out at sea, and other
a surface, subjected to the heat of 900 to 1000 rivers on the coast are felt in a similar man
or more, might not explain the fact that when ner, what may or what must be the eft'ect of
they arrive oft' the eastern coast of Florida so large a number of rivers of such extreme
they should have attained to a degree of heat length, many of these three or four thousand
of 760 (that being the heat of the waters in miles long, and bearing on their bosoms, as
the Gulf), and that they should rush through has been expressed, wIlole forests of trees, and
that gorge with the velocity they de, every acres of land sunk beneath their waves ? and
particle of which is ever and continuously these continue ever flowing, and are, without
pushed on by the oonstant ru.sh of these rivers. cessation and without ceasing, pushing before
Then take into consideration that there is a them, for an eternity of ages, the waters that
tide setting into the Caribbean Sea, commenc immediately proceed them.
ing at Cape St. Roque, on the north-east point
Taking this view of the subject, the ques
of South America, which continues through tion arises, will these facts, in your mind, ex
that sea and through the Gulf of Mexico to plain the currents of the ocean ? and will the
add to its waters, after being subj ected to the observations you have made in your valuable
same tropical sun, through the vast extent of surveys confirm this theory, and enable our
this sea and Gulf and along the coast of South navigators better to understand the currents,
America, to be added to those of the innumer counter currents, and eddies which it is pre
able rivers that flow into the Gulf, and all to sumed they meet with in all parts of its
have their outlet through the na.rrow space waters)
G. W. F. MULLEN.
between Florida and the island of Cuba. It
Boston, Mass., August, 1858.
has seemed to me that this is a proper solu
[The above letter was sent to us for publi
tion of this great phenomenon, �nd the meet cation in the form in which it now appears.
ing of these heated waters with the salter and We have not made any alterations, even in
colder waters of the ocean is the occasion of the heading, as it contains so much that is
the phenomena that takes place at this outlet new, that we thought the author should state
of them, walled up, a.s they are, between the his theory exactly in his own way. Should
coast on either side. In looking at the ma.p Lieut. Maury think it worthy a reply or com
and considering attentively these facts, and ment, we shall be happy to publish that also.
your superior knowledge of the position of -EDS.
• ••• •
things there (fer I have never been there to
The Color of Wall Paper.
examine them) , you may be able to confirm
MEnBB . EDITORs-On page 320 of Volume
or disprove that s�ch causes could produce
XIII. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I find an
such results.
Again, look at the map of the waters that article on the poisonous qualities of certain
run into the Mediterranean Sea, and what is green wall paper, where arsenic was made
the course they must take ? We understand it use of in its manufucture, causing, as was sup�
has been ascertained that while the vmter is, posed, the air oi the room to be impregnated
apparently, constantly flowing into that sea thereby. I think I can sa.y a few words upon
from the ocean, there is an under current that this subject, which, if they do not satisfy you
flows into the ocean, shooting, as it wer!!, as to the real cause, may assist, by further
under it, producing, till that current was as- research, to clear up the case.
But few pe.rsons have any idea of the bane
certained, the unaccountable phenomenon of
inward flow of the ocean . through the Straits ful influences which dift'erent colors have upon
ot Gibraltar, which led the scientific to sup the mind and body. Some two years ago, I no
pose there must have been sufficient evapora ticed in one of the New' York papers the ac
tion going on by the Sun to carry oft' these count of a physician, who had for months
waters, accumulating, as they apparently did, failed to make any change in the health of a

whole family he was attending, all of whom
were aft'ected alike with a stupor of mind and
languid state of the nervous system. At
length, upon entering the room one day, he
observed the dingy,. yellow color of its walls.
This struck him very forcibly, and he imme
diately caused them to be whitewashed, when
to his surprise and satisfaction, he found,
upon his next visit� the patients who had been
confined for months, almost entirely recover
ed. No more physic was necessary.
I well know the depressing eft'ect which the
color of my office has upon my mind and
body. I cannot sit down with any satisfac
tion, and I often fall asleep in five minutes
when I attempt to read ; thus causing stupor
and a languid state of body. The office next
door, being whitewashed, has no such unplea
sant eft'ect, everything being much more
cheerful, and tending to promote lively spirits.
The color. of my office is a light green, made
so on account of my eyes for ease in operat
ing upoq . the mouths of patients. Who has
not experienced an elevation of spirits when
the sun shines out after a dark and gloomy
storm ? You well imow the eft'ect it has upon
organic matter-the animal and the vegetable
worlds. After the dark night, all hearts leap
for joy on the dawn of the bright morning.
Pure white light is necessary to health, and
more attention should be paid to the coloring
of the walls of rooms for the sake of promoting
it.
W. G. A. B.
Dover, Del., August, 1858.

when, through our Agency, this patent
and four others were secured for working
gutta percha into useful articles. We also
secured a patent for the same inventor in 1 850
for covering wire.
In reference to the claims of Samuel T.
Armstrong, who has also received a promi
nevt notice in the Tribune for his supposed
agency in inSUlating wire with gutta percha,
we would state that a.ll the useful machinery
ever employed by him for this purpose was
invented and made by Mr. Reynolds, and op
erated by Lorenzo Higgins, of this city.
Those who are so willing to rush into print,
claiming the honor of great discoveries, should
be careful not to spread too much canvas at
the start, as they are liable to have their
honors ruffled, and the wind finally taken out
of their sails.
1 856,

--------���.�.�.�.--.-The Potato Rot.

In regard to the Henderson insect theory
and cure of the potato rot, the Country Gen
tleman remarks : " Now if the theory that the potato rot is
caused by this insect is correct, there are
these difficulties, which must occur to any
one acquainted with entomology :1. The insect referred to has always been
known in this country, and was probably- quite
as numerous fifty years ago as it ever has
been since. From the earliest times the
farmers have found it infesting their potato
fields, and have consequently given it the
common name of the " the potato bug." Why
. .•. .
did it never cause the rot until so recently ?
Submarine Cable ••-Who I. the Man t·
2. The insect referred to has never infested
A correspondent of the New York Tribune
asserts that J. J. Craven, a Newark mechanic, Great Brita.in ; the only examples of it seen
was the first to apply, in 1 846, gutta percha there, so far as we ca� ascertain, having been
to the covering lind insulating of submarine carried thither as curiosities in collections
electric wires, and claims for him a share of gathered in this country. Why did the po
the praise now so freely bestowed upon a cer tato rot appear there ? Could the devasta
tain few whose names have Deen brought tions of the insect in the crops of America
prominently before the public in connection have caused the rot that carried oft' all the
with the Atlantic Cable. This is a mistake . potatoes in Ireland one or two years before ?
Lest there might be some mistake on our
Mr. Craven made application for a patent for
the application of gutta percha to the cover part, we submitted this subject to Dr. Asa
ing of wires in the summer of 1848 ; and the Fitch, ·who will surely be received as an
patent was refused, . on the same ground that authority, and whose endorsement we have
one was refused J. Reynolds, of this city, for for the statements in the last two para
the same purpose, Bome months previOfl8. We graphs."
In answer to these inquiries, we would only
do not know who wa.s the first to apply this
say that the Pkytocori8 has not been known in
important non-conducting material to tele
this country as causing the potato rot, and
graph wires, b!lt we dQ. know that as early as
the insect that farme�s have known from the
1846, before gutta percha had been known to
earliest times as the " potato bug, " is the .
any useful extent in this country, Mr. R ey- Ap
ki8, and not the Playfocoris. Mr. Smee has
noIds c' nstructed a machine for i <. sulating
observed this insect in Great Britain, and we
wires, one or more in number, with india
are not aware of allY entomologist in England
rubber softened by camphene, a.nd macerated
who would look upon a PkytocoriB as a curi
by forcing the gum so softened through a
osity. We think that were Dr. Fitch, with
seive-like die connected with the same mahis great entomological knowledge, to inves
chine in which the insulating was eft'ected.
tigat" the matter carefully, he would do much
Samples of iron and copper wire thus coat"d
good, both to practical farmers and pure
were shown to Professor House, the inventor
science. The Bavant can never be better en
of the printing telegraph, Mr. J. Richards,
gaged than when verifying, by attentive ob
the constructor of the House instruments, and
servation, the discoveries of only practical
others. In the autumn of 1846-'4 7, two lines
. men, and at the same time separating truth
of wire were thus insulated with a compound
from the wee ds th at often surroun d I·t. P er.
• la rubber an!! sulphur for Mr. Hugh
of m
haps the Dr. may be indllced to reconsider
DOWDIng, the President of the House TeleI."
wh at IS
• apparently an un,avora
ble verd·1C t ,
graph Co., for connecting this city and Phila.
an d 1·f he d oes, we sh aIl l00k anxIous 1y fior a
delphia by telegraph ; and lD the months of
report 0f h·IS mves
·
t·19a t·Ions.
.
April, May and June, 1 848, a large amount
I n con fi rmat·Ion 0 f Mr. H enderson's state.
.
of small Iron . and copper was moulated and
•
•
ments we publ·ISh th e fi011 owmg
commUDlca.
.
covered With gutta percha by Mr. Reynolds, tion : for persons connected with the Morse lines ;
MESS RS. ED ITO RS-Now is the time for each
and in July of that year four miles of No. 9 one to verify for themselves, by experiment,
iron wire were insulated with a double coating the value of Mr. Henderson's statements in
refer e�ce to the cause of potato rot, as set
of gutta percha by the same gentleman , a
fc.rth m a late number of the SCIENTIFIC
part of which cable was placed at the bottom AMERICAN.
of the river between New York and Jersey
I confess I was led to experiment because
City. The persons for whom this cable was the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA;N indor�ed � r. Hen.made were supposed to be lD the employ of derson's statements, which I did Simply as
follows : -1 took a perfectly healthy piece of
Professor Morse. In the years '55, ' 56 , '5 7, vine and placed it in a bottle of water, and
ten miles of No. 9 wire on reels of one mile in put thereon a few of the bugs, and set it out
length were covered with a double coating of of the way of other insects. In twenty-four
hours half of the leaves of the vine had all
gutta percha by Mr: Rey � olds, and a great
the usual symptoms of the disease. Seeing is
.
.
quantity of No. 1 6 With a Single coatmg.
believing ; and as at the present moment each
The maChinery for performing these results one can try an experiment, they should do so,
is of the most ingenious character' and a pat- and make the result as widely known as possible. The information is too important to
" m 1848 , b ut on ac- be neglected.
• was appI·Ie d ,or
ent fior It
Yours truly
count of Mr. Reynolds declining to make a
W � LLIA � CLEM SON .
until
September, 1858.
Mass.,
East Woburn,
disclaimer, the patent was not obtained

�
.
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Patents we commend to the perusal of
\ terested
in obtaining patents :-

all persons inOIL ' OIL ' OIL ' FOR RAILROADS STEAM
ERSt and for m�hinery and burning. Peasc';
v
d ae e
u g i
MESSRS.
MjJNN
& Co.-I take pleasure In stating that
��P��::. a� :m .gt:U� T��s o� lp':��s.�� �:fllwhile I held the office of Commissioner of Patents tics
essential for lubricating and burning, and
MORE THAN ONE--FOURTn OF' AU.. .THE nusINESS OF TaB foundvitatiy
in no other oil. It Is offered to the public upon
the most relia.ble, thorougb and practical test. Our
r:�;:b�fg';0�fi3:;��b�� ���1�atfl:�\��:����t��� most
skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
served, &s I have always observed, in all your inter
and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptncl58, 8uperior
that IS in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'fhe
sk!ll. and fidelity to the Interests of your emplovers.
American, after several tests, pronounced it
Yours. very truly.
CHA8. MAl:!ON. Scientific
to an1: other tbe:h have ever used for rnaCommuniGstioD8 and remittances should be addressed " superior
ry F
a
v
to
i�:��
·
�: S���rlE�Y6l M�� ;l�'j3uGa1o�N���CNo. �W��t�n �t�:!r.1.�;'york.
N. :B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United
1 13
I.UMBER llffiRCHANTS-FOR SALE States and Europe.
T o-The
Pontiac Millst Ottawa river, Canada, with
exten.ive limit.. Mill co.t $150.000, but will be sold at T HE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO.,
(General Office. No. 44 State st Albany, N. Y >
terms
a great sacrifice, to wind up the estate. Liberal
as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and 10of payment. APPi{A to JAMES DOYL�� AJ,lmer.
Mont ..eal. or tn G R ��_ & ealities, and are In successful operation in villages, faeE Y
tories and private dwellings. For full information &s
�Rl}cM. N�� Y�rk Ci&.
to cost probable income ot public works, &c. , apply as
· T O BRICIi.MAKERS-EVERY MAN WHO above. For plans, &c.t see SOIENTLFIO AMERIOAN of
has witnessed our machine-when operated by March 13th.
1 26
only- three horses it turns out the most solid and per
fect bricks at the rate of sixty per minute-pronounce
T
it not only superior but altogether beyond and above S �!:: 1'1���!�:��d ���trMs. :��!;;t��:
comparison with any other in use. For particulars ad Rice Mills. uartz ·MilIs for ld ·q"artz. Sugar Mills.
dre••4«the under.igned at Philadelphia.
Water Whee�s. Shaftinl\ and t:,.Heys. The largest .....
2
J, W. & E. C. JAYNE. sortment
of the above In the country, kept constantly
on
hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street.
Brooklvn,
.
N
T
1 26
S :atl� ��:t 0��J!t��yei::2�nd'r2n�gg!� N. Y.
the grain of pine or any inferior wood, so as to resem
ACmNE
BELTING,
STEAM
PACKING,
bJe black walnut, rosewood, mahogany, satinwood or
ENGINE HOSE.-The 6uperiority of the.e artioak. Sold in highly concentrated powders at $2. $1. M
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
60 cta. and 25 cts. per packet, corresponding to the galEve�belt will be warranted superior to leather, at
Ion. half 1i�o�k�u��E��tW�.ob���:�i.
one·t ·rd .!ess price. The Steam facking is made. in
London,
and 70 William street. New York. �v�:t:�nri!�e;�����ilf!�� :�d\�n�a��::!J' t�t1t:��
e
re U
l
H
E
S ������t!:dllfr!S lit���froJ�?a�� ��6b��?��r;�e� t� �e����!S �u����e! l Dr.:���D�,
Drills. Chuck Lathe. Gear Cutter and Vises, all in ���:�G��: caJi',�,o�toWldJ'l&i¥' (!J 1¥ibrp1�J{iN'l!
good order and for sale low for cash. Also one new
JOHN n. CHEEVER. Trea.urer. No. 6
fir.t·cl.... \Yvodworth Planing and Matching Machine. COMPANY.
1 13
Addres. FRANKLIN SKINNER, Agent. 14 Whitnev Dey .treet, New York.
avenuo. New Haven. Conn.
1 13
SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS,
O
VAIL'S
Morristown, N. J., manufacture Craig's Patent
C A�!t.�� !.:t�fi�� f:;,r��� ������'t" Double-acting
Balance Valve Oscillating Steani Engines
are now in operation. On application. pamphlets will
stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley,
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible both
Portable Gang and Ite·sawing Mills. Su�ar and Chine. 6
e
i
u
M!lls and SU/i:ar Pans, Grist MIlls, Mill Irons.
be�� l��Y:��a, Fcirih��:�;:�f�u�t f: p:����e:a�: Cane
Rich's Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Orders
g
from 2� to 5 Y(jOrhfs'>JI�!j'!E"kUtlrM
for the above, and all descriptions of labor�aving ma..
f3i�8� ;
prompt attention.
Providence. R. I. chinerv will receive
1 4*
JOHN H' NI;,�D9G&��g��, �e�O ork.
1 12Y
O
W �I�:.P�T���uf::��O�O�i���:n��;;� WROUGHT IRON PIPE, CAST mON
warranted to te vastly superior to any other machines
PIPE. Galvanized Iron Pipe (a sub.titute fo
in this country. When exhibited. they· have always
Stop Cocks and Valves. Boiler. and Boiler Flues.
received the highest premium. rrwo gold medals have lead).
Pumps of a l kinds sold at the lowe.t market rat.s by
been awarded. Six patents have been granted to se JAMES
O.l MORSE & CO 76 John .t and 29. Sl and
cure the improvements on these machines.
1 8All sizes con.tantly for sale. by JAMES A. WOOD· 33 Platt st.• New York.
BURY. 69 Sudbury street. Bo.ton.
1 s<
O
T lfc��lE��.�y��ss�rge �!��O�!��d
IVETS.- IRON BRIDGE. SHIP GIRDER.
the best Core Bars extant. for moirting all kinds
R Boiler, Ta.nk, Tender, Gasometer, and Stove furnish
of
Green Sand Cores on a hollow bar, for three-inch pipe
Rivets.
GEO. PEACOCK. Dalton. Ga.
Railroads, Locomotive and Machine Shops, Gasome anl6'!pwards.
ter Manufacturere, &c supplied with every kind of
rivet used in the trade.
IRON BOILER TUBESLAP-WELDED
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
PrOf!lser's Patent.-Eve article necessary to drill
h;'��La�!��e�w!st�f�fJ ��7�h1i:J�I�hia. the tube�plate.
account of Patent Office business. for the week ending penn.
s and set the tu:l;es in the best manner.
1 4- Y
51HOS. PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt st New York.
Saturday. September 11. 1858 :NGRAVING ON WOOD AND MECHANI- 1
I. W. H of L. I.• $50 ; H. R T .• of Wi•. , $30 ; W. E
C
1�1-�I�:!t�!��'e:Yo�l �::fv:��h:l.��_
ARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTIN
& N ofIU $30 ; D. W. T of IlL. $30 ; W. B. B .• of Jr
1 4«
C ;Self.Adju.ting Rotary Force Pump. uneq uaUed inG
Conn. • $30 ; P. H. C .• of Ala.. $25 ; W. W. L of Ohio. tiftc American.
the world for the purpose of raising and forCing water,
M
O
$55 ; O. H.M of Iowa. $30 ; J. F. H., of Ky $55 ; A.
or
any
other fiuid. Manufactured and sold by
C Rl..��!.r'• .r���:d �re� �cifI?ti;'g tt��
& BRAINARD. Brockport. N. Y.
W. L., of Ma••. • $30 ; H. R. of Ind $30 ; J. R. H., of Engine,
with variable governor cut·ott: Shop, county, AI.o for CARY
New
Conn. , $25 ; n. & M. , of Vt $35 ; J. F of M""s $30 ; and State rights for .ale. Also one-half the patent for York City. sale by J. C. CARY. 240 Broadway.1 II«
.ee SCI. AM Vol. 13
A. H. G of N. Y., $3i ; N. & Y of N. Y .• $25 ; W. Great Britain.l For illustration
PATENT
P ESS ":" ALL
T., of Ill., $30 ; C. N. S., of Conn .• $25 ; J. P of Tenn ��'a��lic����� f� C�¥D��:mwn,ti�J&R��"!, r lJ'o�1 PECK'S
sizes, used for stampinl'!:DROP
copper R wore, silver
Pittsburgh. Pa.
1 3$15 ; F. H., of N. Y $27 ; O. B. T. , of Ohio. $30 ; J.
ware ornaments, spoons, &c., andorfortinforging
gun
C. T., of N. Y $15 ; E. W of Mass $60 ; E. B .• of RON AND COlllPOSITION CASTINGS work, lock work, carriage Clips, &c. Also power and
punchinfJ presse and oval die chucks. Manntac
N. Y $25 ; F. R., of Ma.s., $25 ; J C of N. Y $25 ; I ChlUed Rolls. Mill Gearing, Fan Blowers. Trip, foot
by M LO PE()K & CO., S Whitney avenue,
Shafting, Shears, Presses, India Rubber tured
L. H. M .• of R. I .• $85 ; P. P. J of Pa .• $25 ; S. & G. Hammers, Grinding
1 14"
and Cutting Machines, Turbine New Haven, Conn.
Y.• of Pa.• $30 ; J. W of Ind $"25 ; G. B. C .• of N. Calenders,
and Center-vent Water \¥heels, also contracts madeand Overshot Wood Wheels. also orders ta
T
V
T
Y $30 ; H. H. P of N. Y $30 : D. S of Wis .• $83 ; for Brt'ast
S r.fn�Ifor 1!!':�Tv!'��-;;t!No�!O :�!ne�� A
J. C. S., of Mas•. • $250 ; G. I. C of Vt .• $25 ; S. 1,1. B.. �r�!.�r t�e ��n���:iJ�n�:t��ONcWgt%��i!I large
assortment constantly on hand. �anti.factured
of La., $50 ; F. Y of Ky .. $25 ; A. C .• of N. Y $25 Birmingbam, Conn.
HAYDEN. SANDERS & CO
by
SHELDON BASSETT. President.
1 5306 Pearl st New York.
D. S. McN .• of N. Y.• $55 ; G. C .• of Ky.• $30 ; J. D. 1 tr
R of Pa.• $30 ; It. G of Ill $25 ; J. H. B. • of N. Y ENGRAVING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
T
-Machinery. Patent•• Map•• &c. , by WM. J. BAR 5, 000 f��:e� i�ve��J':.T1f�e;;tsTh�ve S!!dL
$20 ; N. W.. of Ala $30 ; C. C oflnd. • $50.
�.E:�.!'I0
over ,25,000 on one. Better than all other simila
' 23 North Sixth street. Philadelphia. Pa. 1 4- aj:enCles.
Specifications and dra wIngs belonging to parties with
Send four stamps and fet ei�ty page. par
STEAM ENGINES. - S. C tlculars, grati..
the following initial. hsve been forwarded to the Pat P ORTABLE
EPHRA M B OWN.
HILLS.
12
Platt
street.
New
York.
offer.
for
sale
Lowell. Mas ••
ent Office during the week ending Saturday. Septem theee Engines, with Boilers, Pumpl, Heaters, etc., alI 1 5complete, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers
ber 11. 1858 :&0.
A
2� hone �an be seen in store ; it occu
planters,
FOR SALE-TWO NEW BAL
C. N. S. , of Conn. ; F. Y., of Ky. ; L. H. M .• of R.
pie. a space 5 by 3 feet ; weight. 1.500 Ibs. ; price, $240 B ALLOONS
100DS in complete order tor ascensions. One 0f
2 e3w 1,000 Ibs.
pow,", the other 400 Ibs. Apply to JOH N
I. ; R. & M .• ofVt. ; J. W.• of Ind. ; F. H of N. Y. ; Other sizes in proportion.
WISE. Lancaster. Pa.
1 4'eow
E. S of Vt. ; G. I. C of Vt. ; F. R. . of Mas•. ; J. R.
A
H .. of Conn. ; J. H. B of N. Y. ; E. R. of N. Y. ; P. B �t:��:fllit�fo:-�Ft!-h:-a�-'!nrF1{f.�r..fe�t
J
& WM. W. CUMBERLAND'S IMPROVED
2
es
mad
A
wide.
"! �'{e�:".
A. C of Ala. ; G. C of Ky. ; P. P. J., of Pa. ; G. B.
Patent Metallic Oil, tor machinery and burning
�1e: �C�.·. \V�����:�. tr���
Warranted to last longer than sperm. oil. Manufactur
C ofN.·Y. ; D. S.• of Wis.
ed only by the New York Cumberland Metallic Oi
E
T
R t:o�n �t;:!'Vo<;�
1fr� �r��[.?�� ��re�- ��k\>!��� Ofu�".i:r2�\!'estinv����:sN��:2:i:{eo::3::'�.
e
te
7 t
c
B.-See that our brand " New York Cumberlan d
M
A
G
r:�!;:
�r�th��.
p�:;hleSS
N��e�b!r� i���:d �:! N.
A sl(ltf8I��RS��ssr��Ifi�� f c6.. ��,! tember. 1857. County and State
Metallic Oil Works, foot of East 24th street," is up.n
rights foc sale. Send every
package, however small.
tora of the SCIENTIFIO AMF.BIOAN, continue to procure for
1 10·
a
circular.
Real
estate
taken
in
exchange
for
rights
patents for inventorain the United States and all foreign Address D. W. HUGHES. Palmyra. Mo.
1 5countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is
GIDLD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS
of thirteen years' , st'anding, and our facilities are un. for all kinds of independent steam pumping, for
FADt OF THE AMERICAN IN
n h
e
e
l
GREAT
at 55 and 67 First street, Williamsburgh, L. I., alld
STITU'l'E at the Crystal Palace.-Articles wi]1 sale
:��:���c�w: la�� �!di� ��lp��i:g ���i�ca��:s ��a be
t
30
Tt!esday.
received
and
located
on
and
Septem
after
n
Cl
e
n
rtf_arl street. New YObbILD. GARRISON & CO.
7th. Entrapce on Fortieth st. Ex/riJJltors are re
�:d� ;t� ��:: :::��e�: �t1h� b�Y�d st��:-��t��� ber
to .end their articles without delay.
Office. and with most of the inventions which have been quested
patented. Information concerning the patentabili � of 1 2 F. W. GEISSENHAINER. Jr ChlI1rman. WOODWORTH PLANEIlS-IRON FRAME S
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. Fo
e
en ng
n
� ��d�(�; j�!!r1�: :�d �����ri�� ��th�:'offi6:.
VERY llIILLWRIGHT, AI.L Mlla.- sale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street New York. 1 26
E
i y
d
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine E
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. .J.28 ice. s�o�� ����� :���:i�t'!ro;:�:g hl,� ���r:��d
Fulton street, New York. We established, over a year principles of the improved Fourneyron Turbine Water W�����!;i?i?o�k lo':����gh������a7h��.�
e a
n
h
ago, a Branch Office in the City of Washington9
t
sold, and they will be sure of the bes
on the corner of F and Seventh streets, opposite the ���!ni�r: ����:e � !:5���:d" g�;r�:��� �i��:t by whomsoever
Casks contain 200 pounds each. Testimoninls
United States Patent Office. Thi. office is under the percentage. with a partially raised gate, of any yet dis emerv.superi
general superintendence of one of the firm, and i8 in covered. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac- ��h�:'.
°1iM:"if. g�y·&ADx.iN�oR.jlI\ .many
f wheel ��i.h��LB'�If{�d. For 1 9«
P ci 1
c
i N
Bo.ton, Mass.
r��k.
��d�������f ':.n��:�i. :lll l,� ��c: �t th� r�f�i!�t\���"cJ.r;e��
Laconia, N. H. These machines have no rival.-[Scientific American
Patent Office to aU such case� as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having N. B.-For low falls of one, two, or three feet, als0
E
2 13S�:: �}J[c�atent Office, are cordially invited to for any fall. it will surpass all others.
*3 1fr�!d���'�e� �!rtr.'fec��d
W�:lNlf
il�:are
�We
highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American
very exten.lvely engaged in the preparation W ANi'&IJ��i1fls�.:��n�fa�O..?�-�r'.?:i�i the
Institute. NeW' York ; Maryland Institute, BI:11timore
and seeuring of patents in the various European coun
tries. Fer the transaction of this business we have :�.in s���� °a�ed b&:;l� a�C:hli��� st:l:. wA�d�!s!oAr ���t:V�';..�'t:ilCio�n:c����i::l��:al:rndg��i���fanI
Ca r
the
scientlBc O(IIInlons. testimonials from person. of
WARTH. care W. H. Bertling. 23 Chambers st New and
sf[t::;;tn��a::!; �n:� kli!;���' k��!o:n\:��il��::f� York.
1 tf
or the manufacturers, who have machines of alI highest soclal "....tiOIl. &e.
sizes on hand. Also a general assortment of machin
��:
i��o�:'��:len��:!�u:It!bA.�:rie:�O�[;���: :;! ists
N
tool.. Circlliars sent. Addre.s CARPENTER & HARRlSON'S 20 AND 30 IN(JH GIlAI
procurQd through our Agency.
Mills con8tant on hand. Address New H JlVP.n
2 13"
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Engli.h PLASS, 479 First ave New York.
Manufacturing Co., �ew Haven, Conn._--_1 IS
law does not limit tb.e issue of patents to inventors. Any
one can take out apatent there.
50 PER CENT CHEAPCirculars ofinf9rmatioQ concern ng the proper course ATTENTION-SCREWS
er than any other manufacturer. Manufactory 0f IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHE
to be pursued in obtaining patents ithrough our Agency, all kinds·
o
f
metal
screws,
of
every
description, and forof all sizes. al.o Hano Lathes. DriHs Bolt Cut
the requirements of the Patent Office, &c., may be haa
ten, Gear Cutterst Chucks, &c. on handareandforfinishing
gratis upon application at the principal office or either :hr�s.tcra:Fi���re:,sScis���aJ}h:::rorl!s.SM���fn��. These
sale 10
toole areof 8upeJior slity and
of the branches.
Gunsmith •• Clocksmith •• Watchmakers. &c. C. DU- for cash or approved paper.qpor elll:.s givi full descrip
Uanutactllrin
CREUX. 510 Broadway (opposite St. Nicholas Hotel) . tiOD and prices, addres8 New Haven
The annexeli letter f;;;;h;t e late CommlBlioner of New York.
1 13
Co New Haven. Conn."
2 1-

to their habit of drinking their bread instead of eati ng I' t.
. ted Wi. th any
D. B. W. • of N. Y.-We are not acquam
published work on Selenography.
C. Y. �. , o� M.a....-No saving of co.t is ..ecured by
In vacuo. You therefOIe could not
evaporatmg hqUlds
obtain a patent for economising fuel, by evaporating
salt brine in vacuo.
S. M. C of Wi•.-There are quite a nnmber of the
Corliss cut-offdn in operation. They give satisfacti6n" so far as we are aware.
E. P. B., of Me.-You are correct in regarding inertia
and gravity as the causes of the peculiar motions of the
rot05cope ; but so much has been published on this
question that it has become stale and uninteresting.
EFFECT OF AN EARTnQUAKE.-A short time ago there
was an earthquake in the Granite State. A letter from
Rumney says that the .hock was felt in that town and
in Hebron ; it shook the houses quite perceptibly. But
the worst effect of the earthquake was. that it shook
the confidence which has always been felt in the prime
val rock. of New Hamp.hire.
J. A. R.. of Mass.-You had better wait until it is
po.itively determined to lay another cable aero.s the
Atlantie. and then propose you.. plan to the company.
P. L of Ga.-The kind of compass and .undial you
de.cribed is made and sold by every ph i1o.ophical in·
strument maker. . The patent must have been granted
on some peculiar feature in the combination of the
needle with the diaL
W. M. K., of N. Y.-We thank you for your compli
mentary allu.ions to the SCI. AM. We mean at all
times to make its collJ-mns utter the honest convictions
of our sober judgment. without reference to the .elfish
views of cliques and parties; and when we wrote upon
the canal que.tion. the . , smell or taint of the Central
Railroad influence " did not hang upon the skirts of
our garments, however it might appear to those who
can see virtue only in a canal. or mCtI versa. We are
so fortunate as not to need the smile or favor of any
soulless corporation, and are prepared at all times to
defend or oppose them. as we think proper.
GROUND AND HAZEL NUTS.-Grouud nuts are quite
an institution with Young America," eight hundred
tuns having been imported into the United State. from
Gambia in one year. But France is the great market
for ground nuts, where they are used for oil, of which
they contain large quantities. The In.igniflcant hazel
nut. so agreeable to the palate. but so difficult to get. is
exported from Tarragona. to the extent of 25.000 or
30.000 bags. of four to the tun. A kind of chocolate is
prepared from them, and they have been sometimes
made into bread. The pre••ed oil of hazel nuts is llttle
inferior to that of almonds.
.•

to us, expecting replies throug�
this column, and those who may desire to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting facts. must always
observe the strict rule. viz. , to furnish their names,
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications.
WIRE GAGE.-A very complete wire gage, which bas
met the approval of the first brass manufacturers in the
country, can be procured of Me••rs. J. R. Sharpe &
Brow.n, of Providence, R. I.
J. C of Mass.-Shears and .cissors of all kind•• and
of the very be.t quality. can be obtained of Me••rs.
Wendt & Seymour. No. 31 Gold .t this city.
POISONED DOGB.-A correspondent from Alabama in
forms us that he relieved two valuable dog., poisoned
with strychnine, by the administration of about a tea
spoonful of ca.mphor gum to each. The relief was al
most instantaneous. They were down, and unable to
move.
A. W of Me.-Dr. Scoresby (a good authority on
such subjects) assert. that the highe.t wave. of the At·
lantic arc not over forty feet ; but it is said that the al
titude of the waves of the Indian Ocean exceed fifty
feet. It is also asserted that at the depth of three hun
dred feet no di.turbance is felt in the water of the ocean.
J. T .• ofInd.-It has been told to us by at least one
hundred different persons within the past ten years,
that they had discovered perpetual motIon," and
without any other knowledge of the .pecial contrivance
beyond the simple assertion, we have replied : Impos
sible-you are deceived." Now, we confess that we
have no sympathy with visions of this character, and
the sooner all such dreamers learn that to accomplish
this result they mnst needs have the power of creation,
the better It will be for them. Theorists and .pecula
tors who search for such chimeras are usually wholly
ignorant of the laws of dynamics, and are. therefore,
unsafe advisers in such matter. We once conversed
with an ingenious Bohemian, who acknowledged hav
ing spent nearly ten years vainly looking for it. He
several times almost got it, but at last gave up in des
pair, and declared it impossible-a dearly purcha@ed ex
perience. You are in the sa.me boa.t, and the quicker
yon swim ashore the better.
F. S of N. Y.-The point of contact of one sphere
with another is a mere point, no matter what may be
the size of the sphere.
G. W. H .• of N. Y.-We cannot help thanking you
for the compliments you pay us ; and in answer to your
suggestion for laying the cable. we would .ay that the
Bame plan has been proposed many times before ; but
there are many practical difficultie. to paying a cable
through the bottom of a .hip.
C. L. R.. or WIs.-The .amples of leather are excel
lent in appearance. but how about the durability ?
Many tkings look well, but it is dangerous to become
vQXy familiar with them. Our experience in the use of
rapidly tanned leather has been rather disagreeable.
and somewhat expensive.
RED-HOT WATER.-A correspondent inquires :_H Is
there any such thing as hea.ting steam red-hot, so as to
explode like gas by ignition?" Water is composed of
two gases. oxygen and hydrogen. It can be decomposed
and resolved into elementary gases by the action of in
candescent platinum. and when the gases are thus
Ignited they explode with great violence. We have
heard of red-hot steam, but have never seen it.
PATENTEEB.-We are glad to receive so many letters
from our clients9 thanking us for our services in pro
curing patents for them. These friendly expressions
are always gratefully received and duly appreciated.
B. B. L, of Ohio.-Although water i. theoretically in
compre88ible, it is, in common with all other bodies,
composed of molecules. and at the great depths of the
ocean these are preS8ed nearer together by the weight
of the superincumbent water, so that, in fact, water is
capable of some compression, and as 'We have D O me
chanical means for testing the amount, we can only
form our ideas from a. course of inductive reasoning.
L. B.. of Cal.-You had better write to the Secretary
of the Society of ?Iechanical Engineers. Manchester.
England, who will, we have no doubt. forward your let
ter to Mr. Siemens, and by that means you will obtain
all the information you desire.
G. M of N. Y._You ask : ,. What would be the ef
fect of mixing twenty-five per cent of atmo.pheric air
in the gasometer. with the gas which supplies the city P
Would it not effeet a saving P" It would not be of any
benefit to the consumer.. although it might increase
the profits of the gas company. The addition of air to
gas dilutes it, and dep�eciates its quality.
Dr. 1. Hendree, of Selim, Ala., inquires where he
can get a good machine to make .. very Bnished and
superior pine shingle.
C. F. H of Pa.-Borden·s condensed milk Is pre
pared in vacuo. at a low temperature. The office of the
company is in this city.
C. H., of S. C.-The first telegraph line lain in Eng
land (in 1839) had the wire. insulated in glass tubes.
and laid in the 'ground; your suggestion, therefore, as
to the use of such tubes, is not new. We agree with
you that in many situations this plan would be the
best. although the mo.t expen.ive.
PORTBB AND ALE.-Temperance people will find an
argument to enforce their doctrines, In the fact that
41.071,636 bu.hels of g ain. paying $25.000.000 duty. are
r malt in Great Britain, for ale
annually converted into
and porter. From this. some idea may be formed of the
vast quantity of the mo.t important stapM oflife wasted
in the production of these beverages there. Franklin
was not far from the truth when he ascribed much of
the poverty and misery of the people of Great Britain
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Burll'lar's Alarm Clock and Lamp.

This invention consists of a novel and in
genious combination and arrangement of
lever�, rods, and other devices, in connection
with the doors or windows of a building, and
a bell or clock and lamp in any desired apart
ment therein, so as to give alarm on the en
trance of burglars into a room or building,
and to furnish an instantaneous light in the
chamber or room in which the lamp is placed,
when the parts are operated either by a per
son entering the room or building, or by an
alarm clock set to awaken the occupants of
the room at a given hour.
In our illustrations, Fig. 1 represents an
alarm bell and self-lighting lamp in immedi
ate connection with a door, and a window
within a frame in the same, in order to show
the manner of operating the parts by the rais
ing of a window. Fig. 2 is a front elevation
of an alarm clock, with a self-lighting lamp
combined therewith ; and Fig. 3 is a section
of the lamp, and parts for operating the same.
A is tbe door of an apartment, on the inner
surface of which is arranged a window sash,
B, and frame, B', in order to illustrate the
method of operating the alarm by both the
opening of the door, A, and the raising of the
window sash, B. C is an arm or button, se
cured to the inside of the door by a pin, upon
which it can be moved, so as to operate
upon the end of a right angled lever, D, hung
inside the door frame or not, as desired. The
opposite end of this lever, D, is attached by a
wire rod, E, to an oscillating lever, F, sus
pended on a fulcrum above the door ; or it
may be arranged in any portion of the build
ing, with the necessary rods and levers be
tween its end and the lever, D, to give it the
required movement. G is a rod attached to
the end of the lever, F, and extending down
ward in the frame of the door, and attached
at its lo wer end to the end of an elbow lever,
H, turning on a fulcrum at its angular part,
with its opposite curved end extending upward
between the door frame and the horizontal
segmental flange, J, on the up"per end of a
tube, K, surrounding another vertic al tube, K' ,
i ll which is formed a v ertical slit, which tube
K', is secured to projections on the inside of
the door frame, and is provided with a screw
cap at its lower end. The upper end of an
upright rod, L, is inserted in a notch in the
edge of a segwental flange plate, J, which is
provided with a hammer at its lower end, and
connected to the necessary alarm clock move ments for operating the same, arranged between the door frame and a bell, M.
The window sash frame, B, is connected to
the end of an oscillating lever, 0, by a rod,
N, the opposite ei,d of which lever is connected by a rod, P, to the oscillating lever, F.
To the upper surface of the flange plate, J,
is attached a spring bar, Q, to near the upper
end of which is attached by a set screw, R, a
horizontal match passing through an opening
in the said spring bar, and h ' ving its end on
which the chemical igniting substance is
placed, in contact with the emery paper surrounding a vertical lamp, S, secured on top of
the tube, K ' , and having a wick tube, T, at
its upper end. The lower end of the spring
.
b ar, Q, proJ' ec t s through the s1ot III t he tub e,
K' , and rests on a spiral sprino
'" 8, arranged
within the same, which spring is depressed by
pressing the flange, segmental plate, J, and
tub�, K, and their attachments to the lower
part of the tub e, K', and retained in its compressed state b y turning the segmental plate,
J, and tube, N, slightly around, so as to bring
the lower projecting end of the spring bar, Q,
in a horizontal slot in the tube, K', extending
..
.
' ht angI es from th e uprIght
"
at rig
slot in the
r
same. When the spring is thus compressed,
and the several parts in the positions repre �'1� sented, the spring par, Q, is sprung back,
t o pr� ss the igniting end of the match against
G
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segmental plate, S, and tube, K, to be turned New Haven, Conn., on the 6th of July, 1 858.
by the action of the elbow lever, H; until the Any further information can be obtained by
lower projecting end of the spring bar is de addressing him as above.
• ·e, .
tached from the horizontal slot in the tube,
ne"ly invented pro
EMBOSSING.-A
WOOD
then
is
holder
match
or
Q,
bar,
K'. The spring
'carried upward by the spiral spring, 8, with cess for so softening wood that it may be
pressed into iron mulds, and receive perma
MATTHEWMAN'S BURGLARS ALARM CLOCK AND
nent and sharp impressions in bas-relief, has,
under the n ame of Xyloplasty, attracted much
LAMP.
notice in Paris. The wood is softened by
steam, and imbued with certain ingredients,
which impart to it sufficient ductility to en
able it to receive bas-relief impressions from
four to five millimetres in hight. For medal
lions, bosses, &c., mastic is forced into the
hollows, so that aU tendency in the compress
ed wood to split or open is completely over
come. For bookbinding purposes much seems
to be expected from this process, as it is ap
plicable to the scented or odoriferous woods
cedar, teak, cypress, rosewood, &c . ·-which
are vermifufJe in their nature ; so that through
their covers, books will in future be protected
from the ravages of insects.

the emery paper, with a sufficient degree of
force to produce the required friction to in
Harne the same. The opening of the door, A,
or raising of the window, B, will cause one
end of the oscillating lever, F, to be depress
ed, and the opposite end to be raised, and the

• ••• •

NOVEL ApPLICATION OF

ARTILLERY.-A

road contractor in France near the Pyrenees,
having.1ately found the ' process of blasting an
overhanging rock rather difficult, and a mor
tar battery of the 10th regiment happening to
be passing along, he telegraphed to Paris for
leave to open fire upon a crag seventy yards
above the road, over which it impended. A
few rounds of ten-inch shell soon brought the
entire mass to fragments. About tcn minutes
served for the operation.
. ,._ .

THE expenses of the British Patent Office
for this year have been $130,990 over and
above itll receipts. Rather an expensive lux
ury to the British people. They should copy
liS, and make it more nearly self-supporting.

the required degree of force to ignite the
match by its rubbing over the surface of the
em ery paper, to light the lamp, and simultaneously with this movement, the rod is detached from the detent or notch in the edge of the
segmental flange plate, J, and th e previously
wound-up clock alarm rings an alarm
to awaken- the occupants of the room. In the
same mann er th e c1 ock represen te d in Fig. 2,

can be set to ring the alarm at a given hour,
in which event the lamp will be lighted by
the movements of the before descr ' bed parts,
through the action of the hammer, W, of the
clock upon the bent end, V, of a bar, U, con
neeted to the flange plate, I. The turn given
to the spring bar or match holder, Q, to TClease it from the slot in the tube, K', wh en
the match is in contact with the emery paper
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on the lamp cylinder, S, gives that cylinder a
rotating movement equal to the movement of
the holder, so that a fresh · surface of the
cylinder is presented at each operation to be
operate d upon by the match , and the d ifficu1ty
which a stationary surface would present, of
having the same worn smooth, or filled up
with the gum from the match, is avoided.
The lighting apparatus and alarm can be ar-

�- -� -
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ranged in any convenient position in the
room, and be operated by wires leading from
the exposed doors or windows liable to be
forced and entered by burglars, and when the
I ighting apparatus is operated by the' clock as
stated, a person can have a liglit when he is
awoke by the ringing of the alarm.
The patent for this highly ingenious con trivance was issued to J ohn Matthewman, of
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